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Industry slams hype smear 
The record industry is united in its dismissal of a news- paper "expose" alleging chart hyping. Music Week enquiries have 
© The shop in question had been blacked by some record 
risk ® Gallup no longer used in- formation from the shop's com- puter because of previous "un- usual sales patterns" © The single, Sadness, by Enigma which the article claims was hyped into the charts was already in the Top 10 and could not have been af- fected. The Sun claimed sales reps gave product to Music Sounds in Dunstable at reduced prices or free in return for the store logging non-existent sales on its Gallup computer. A statement from GIN chief executive Adrian Wistreich says: "Sales figures from the store referred to in the Sun ar- 

ticle have not been used in chart compilation for several months, after Gallup's own se- curity check revealed unusual sales patterns." Shop co-owner Alan Battle claimed in the story that he was "forced into taking free products in order to survive in this business". In reality, Music Sounds was on a number of record com- pany "stop lists" which meant it could no longer buy product. John Pearson, sales man- ager at Island — which is dis- tributed by PolyGram — says Music Sounds was on the com- pany's stop list, but the com- pany still supplies it with pro- motional product. "A lot of shops get into fi- nancial difficulty and we take the view that they may get back into credit and come off the stop list," he says. Battle, the retailer at the centre of the storm, refuses to confirm that record companies will not supply him on credit. 
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"That's an impertinent ques- tion," he says. Virgin managing director Jon Webster whose Enigma single was at the centre of the Sun allegations says he is sceptical of the paper's story. "I won't be launching my own investigation until I re- ceive a copy of the tape that the Sun reporter made," he 

says, "but so far the paper has been unwilling to provide me with it. In the absence of com- plete evidence, the situation is on hold." Gallup chart manager J[ohn Pinder says: "We investigated the shop in question and none of the allegations stand up. Our v s that it tremely flimsy article." 

THE INDUSTRY 
REPLIES 

"This company sells rec- ords, it doesn't give them away." — Pinnacle. 
"The story is a good laugh. They've missed the point." — Rough Trade. 
"We are making no com- ment." — WEA. 
"We believe in the integ- rity of the Gallup chart." — PolyGram. 
"Our view is that it is an extremely flimsy article." — Gallup. 
"The tabloids have always found the charts good copy, but we have faith in Gallup and CIN."-BARD. 

Strong British showing 
saves the day at Midem 
Midem '91 is being dubbed : success despite a 21 per cent drop in the number of del- egates attending. By noon on Wednesday, 6,475 delegates were at the event in Cannes — compared with 8,200 in 1990. As a result of the Gulf War, only 331 US delegates turned up — a drop of 60 per cent on the previous year. The Japanese contingent was also noticeably small- 

But the UK representation was maintained with a slight drop to 970 delegates. Of 408 stands sited at the Palais Hall, 30 were shut or unoccupied. Midem chief executive Xav- ier Roy says plans to celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary of the event had taken a 
"It was not quite the Midem we dreamed of, and for which 

we prepared, but it has still played its role as an interna- tional market place," says .Roy. He confirms that there had been doubts earlier in the week as to whether to go ahead with the event but that business had been good for those who did attend. Meanwhile, police are inves- tigating the source of product seized from the Patricia Rec- ords stand. Following raids in previous years at a number of stalls, the police were continuing their search for allegedly pirate re- cordings. This latest raid is under- stood to relate to a case opened in December 1989 when recordings by the Beatles, the Rolling Stones and Simon and Garfunkel 
• See Midem news pages 4/5. Comment page 3. 

BBC denies 
songs ban 
BBC Radio is denying claims it has "banned" a list of 60 rec- ords because of the Gulf War. Tracks such as Cutting Crew's I Just Died In Your Arms, and Big Country's Fields Of Fire are at the centre of the row. But the BBC says the rec- ords are merely included on a list of "sensitive" tracks which local radio programmers have been told to be aware of. A spokesperson for BBC's lo- cal radio network says: 'The lyrics might not necessarily be about war, but if they were played after a bulletin which announced a tragedy, it could be offensive." Radio One has no such list because producers consider such issues, she adds. The Radio Authority has also left the issue up to each ILR sta- tion's discretion. • Bomb The Bass name change. See page 3. 
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Released on 18th February 1991 
with a full marketing campaign 

including promotions in The Daily Mirror, 
News of the World Magazine, TVAM, Going 
Live, Radio One and Capital Radio. 

Call VCI Telesales NOW on 0923 816511 
Britain's Biggest 

Selling Video Label 

Also available from Entertainment UK, S. Gold & Son, Ingram Entertainment, Terry Blood Distribution 
Sony Music Dublin and Solomon & Peres ' 
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Acts scrap war names 
Gulf war sensitivity has in future be called Massive. mas," she says. "We've at- nearly-completed artwork for prompted Rhythm King's The changes have cost a to- tempted to get to the records that and the act's new album, Bomb The Bass and Circa's tal of £15,000. . that are already out in the due in April, has had to be Massive Attack to change Simenon made the decision shops and put stickers with scrapped at a cost of about their names. on the very day his latest the new name on them." £10,000. The two bands fear offend- single Love So True was re- Meanwhile, new sleeves are Circa Records' joint manag- ing the families of troops in leased last week. Changes to being printed for the next run ing director Ray Cooper says: the Gulf and want to avoid be- artwork on sleeves, labels and of singles and new labels have "We don't want to be provoca- w ing banned from radio and TV. Bomb the Bass will in future be known by the name of the band's mainstay Tim Simenon. Massive Attack will 

ads will cost at least £5,000, says Rhythm King marketing manager Alison Wilson. "We've been working on the marketing since before Christ- 

been put on all copies goii 
Massive Attack's new sinf Jnfinished Sympathy is n out until February 11, but t 

and with some records not be- lle ing played on the radio be- iot cause of their titles, we didn't he want to be banned." 

711 he Sun's "expose" of -ti- chart hyping is no such thing. The CIN chart is the most accurate in the world. It is 
Kiss hits 1m 
target early 
New specialist music radio stations have netted mixed re- sults from the latest JICRAR audience survey. While London-based Kiss FM hit its target of 1m lis- teners six months ahead of 

MCA make: 

Fillips MD 

% Vote boost 
>forBASCA BASCA claims its newly-elect- 1 ed council will be able to repre- 1 sent its members better than 
' Changes in the society's rules opened up voting for its recent election and made it 

undoubtedly more accurate than many other charts — those for books, for instance — which are accepted without question by the popular press. But rather than simply feeling hurt and defensive, perhaps we have to accept that it is the very virtues of the CIN chart — its accuracy and the hold it has on the British psyche — that makes it such a sitting duck schedule, another London sta- tion, Jazz FM, managed only a five per cent weekly reach during October to December 1990, despite being on air longer. MOR station Melody FM scored an impressive 11 per cent. But Capital Radio still dominates the London air- waves with a 40 per cent reach. Kiss FM's average weekly reach stands at nine 

MCA Music has appointed Nick Phillips as managing di- rector, replacing John Brands who is now based at the com- pany's Dutch office. As general manager, Phil- lips, 27, has steered the com- pany through a successful 1990 boosted by the perform- ance of Adamski, Janet Jack- son, The Adventures Of Stevie V and Dream Warriors. 

says general secretary Eileen Stow. Stow says: 'The response from the membership was ex- cellent; 14.5 per cent of the voting members actually vot- ed, which is very good." Lynsey de Paul, Midge Ure and Justin Hayward were elected to fill three vacancies on the newly politicised so- ciety's decision-making coun- 

for critics. The Sun's "revelations" are no threat to an industry committed to keeping its nose clean. It remains perfectly legitimate for suppliers to give free product to stores if they wish. It's their money. What is not allowed is for retailers to make false chart entries or for record 
Across the UK, more people are tuning in to commercial radio stations, the survey re- 

have made a much bigger im- pact and we want to continue to develop a very solid roster. We want to be the number tfvl 
■ The election procedure was ■ revamped in October to turn ■ BASCA into an aggressive H campaigning group. The 

companies to induce them 
The line is clear. It is up to both sides to ensure it does not happen. The only 

per cent of all listeners — a record total of 22.5m with a 52 
points up on the last survey. 

three publishing company in the world." Phillips has publishing in his blood, following in the foot- steps of his grandfather 
Phillips: "bigger impact" Nick Phillips has been wi MCA since 1988. John Brands has spent i 

all members who also belong , to PRS — effectively allowing all professional songwriters — instead of just those who at- 
party to come out of the affair really badly is Alan Battle, the retailer daft enough to invite a Sun 

Levi's man to 
top MW panel 
The man behind the influen- tial Levi's advertising cam- paign which launched a brace of hit records is among the 

Jimmy Phillips, MD of EMI Music during the Seventies. His father Peter was manag- ing director of ATV Music in the late Seventies and early Eighties. After starting out at the age of 15 in the royalties and copy- right department of ATV, 

creasingly more time at t company's Netherlands off since becoming vice preside of MCA Music Internationa year ago. He says; "Nick has proven be a major asset to our orgt isation in the short period th he has been with us." 

h® There are now members to lce cover pop, TV, film and stage :nt music as well as "struggling" 1 a songwriters, Stow says. The election, at BASCA's to AGM on January 18, brought in- BASCA vice president Mike int Batt back on to the council after two years' absence. 

Gallup's decision to withdraw Battle's machine is the clearest possible indication of where the blame should be placed. 
]%/r idem '91 was a success IV J. of sorts, although it was not the twenty-fifth judges for the Best Press Ad category of the Music Week Awards. John Hegarty is creative di- rector of Bartle Bogle Hegarty, the agency which created the Levi's campaign. The latest ad in the series features The Clash's Should I Stay Or Should I Go. Deadline for entries for the Best Press Ad, Best Sleeve De- sign and the Music Week Mar- keting Award is February 1. Meanwhile the organisers of 

Cedar in EMI bust-up 
Noise reduction systems Cedar general manager Gor- "What we have now is quite specialist Cedar Audio has don Reed says: "We performed different to the Cedar system," fallen out with former backer a blind quality control test on he says. EMI. the EMI discs and while some "If we wanted to change over The record company gave of them were good, others it would mean scrapping our Cedar a crucial boost in its would have been rejected if we version and buying two Cedar early days when it used the had been doing them our- machines. We don't want to do £80,000 system to improve his- selves." that." tone recordings. Despite the test's result and EMI and Cedar have now 

anniversary organisers had hoped for. The people who went were those most keen to do deals. And they did 
Some majors were hurt by suggestions that they were not "brave" enough to attend. They remonstrate (a) that they were reacting responsibly to the Gulf war, since it would be in poor taste to be living it up while troops are being killed and injured in the Middle East the February 25 awards are operating a "dating agency" service for companies who wish to take less than a whole table of 10 or 12 seats. Further information and 

EMI even developed its own "Cedar" series. But EMI has now declined to spend between £5,000 and £10,000 a year to pay for tech- nical updates. 

the adverse comments, EMI's agreed that in future the Abbey Road Studios has still Cedar name will no longer ap- refused to purchase the up- pear on the product despite dates. continuing use of the noise re- Abbey Road's manager of duction system, transfer operations Chris Meanwhile, Cedar sold four 

and (b) that Midem is not that important anyway. Both points have some merit but overall they suggest that for the majors Midem has become little tickets, priced £95 (including VAT), are available from EMS, 15 Soho Square, London W1V 5FB. Tel: 071-437 3665. Fax: 071-287 9223. 

Cedar says it has received complaints from potential cus- tomers unimpressed by the EMI discs who believed Cedar was to blame. 

Buchanan says: "We got in- of the noise reduction systems volved with Cedar in the early to companies at Midem '91; days but we have now develop- two were UK companies — ed our own version of the noise Channel Four and Charly Rec- reduction system. ords. 

more than an optional junket. 
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It's a mean, unpleasant word, "British", even more so when escaping definition. Jakki Brambles offered us this morsel of inane wisdom a fortnight ago on TOTP: "And now with the Great British Top 30," she cankered, before running down a chart in which only 13 of the 30 entrants were of British descent. What galled was the ignorance. If British means open-armed acceptance of, m to, a multinational squadron of artists then fine: hello, Madonna; say hi, De La Soul; have a nice day, Black Box. But if, as The Brits have at last suggested, it can mean the promotion of genuine home-grown talent, then the least we can expect is consistency from the village elders of music 
The sloppy Brambles slip highlighted an all too prevalent problem today: the blanket acceptance of almost anything American. While Elektra has to fight to break a band like Happy Mondays in the US and every State-side emergence of British talent is seen as a new wave, those in search of a tidy dollar and an exploitable genre are all too ready to extend an invitation to US acts to 

In other European countries they ban non-nationals from their own equivalents of Top Of The Pops, one sure-fire way of separating your music media from the all too frequently available American culture. The encouragement for and reception given to the best of Yank creative brilliance is welcome, but do we really have to continue to support the tedious US mainstream at the expense of home-grown talent? And if the answer is "Goddam, you bet", surely it's time someone sent us an international peace keeping force to save us from this cultural imperialism. James Brown is assistant editor of New Musical Express. 

MIDEM NEWS 

Blithe delegates bid for a place in history 

CANNES: Call it the spirit of the Blitz, but the twenty- fifth anniversary Midem last week remained relatively untouched by the Gulf conflict. Delegates spent more time avoiding large ladies with tiny dogs on the Croisette than they did worrying about Saddam 
(Recent research suggests there is a direct 

relationship between the size of a fur coat and the wealth of its owner. However there is an inverse relationship between size of dog and its owner's bank balance. This moans that the very richest resemble furry igloos, while their canine friends are approximately the size of a 
Inevitably talk of war pervaded conversation: good guys were Patriots; everybody else was a Scud. But there was a 

determination to keep Midem tradition alive: hence the anti-piracy raid on Denmark's Patricia Records. Hence too, the return of the apocrvphal tale that someone had lost £250 to a pickpocketing prostitute (this experience being claimed by three separate people). Hordes flocked to the "legendary" Martinez bar determined to become part of music industry history; as usual most simply 

became very drunk. The stunts of old were rare; one impressionable bunch thought they were seeing a promotion for an obscure European dance band when they witnessed a 60-year-old man dressed only in red swimming trunks throwing Wel- lington Boots at passing 
It was merely one of a surprising number of Cannes tramps. We could have stayed in London for that. 

Object takes lead 

from video partner 
Budget label Object Enter- prises is changing its name to Music Collection International in preparation for the launch of a "budget mid-price" label 

The new name, launched at Midem, aims to capitalise on its connection with sell through company Video Music International, also part of the Strand VCI group. The Object brand will continue to be used on budget lines. The name of the new label, Music Club, is already used by VCI for music video product and one long-term aim is for the two companies to release complementary music and video product simultaneously. In the short-term, Strand- VCI hopes to give the former Object Enterprises the same 

Object's new image 
high profile and reputation as the video company. "There has been a stigma at- tached to the Object name in the UK," admits marketing and acquisitions manager Steve Bunyan, "though never in Europe." 

The new Music Club label will release product on cas- sette and CD only, with cas- settes planned to retail at £3.99 and CDs at £5.99. The first 16 titles include best of collections by the Vil- lage People, Zombies, John Williams, and The Fureys And Davey Arthur. The company is currently talking to majors about fur- ther licensing deals. "We plan another 16 within two months and will have 60 titles by the end of the year," says Bunyan. Object Enterprises was part of the buy-out of VCI and du- plicator Strand Magnetic Tapes from Prestwich Hold- ings in September 1989. It claims to have sold some 7m units last year. 
Jazzman Scott 
to head label 
Ronnie Scott has made his first record for more than 10 years with his quintet in order to launch a new jazz label — Ronnie Scott's Jazz House. Never Pat A Burning Dog was made live at Scott's famous Soho club setting the pattern for all the label's re- leases — which include Nice And Easy by Marion Mont- gomery, Searching by Roy Ayers, and No Problem by Aluro Sandoval. The label is a joint-venture with the Direct Entertainment Group and is distributed in the UK by Grantham Book Ser- vices, and abroad by Teledisc. The label aims both to rec- ord new and established art- ists and to re-release classic recordings. 

War works found 
Music written by victims of the Nazi Holocaust has been discovered following the open- ing of Eastern Europe and is to appear on recordings by a new Dutch label, writes Nicolas Soames. The string quartets, trios and piano works, written in Theresienstadt concentration camp in Czechoslovakia, were hidden under floorboards when their composers thought they were to be executed. Many works were discover- ed after the war, but most' were lodged in libraries where they remained unheard. An exception was the opera Der Kaiser von Atlantis by Kurt Weill pupil Viktor Ullman which created a stir when first recorded 15 years ago. The new discoveries were made by Mark Ludwig, a viola 

player with the Boston Sym- phony Orchestra who scoured the libraries in Czechoslo- vakia, Poland, East Germany and other countries. They have generated inter- est as they include works by Gideon Klein, a pupil of Schoenberg, and piano works by Viktor Ullman. They are now being recorded by Channel Classics, a Dutch label founded by Jared Sacks, and are played by the Hawthorne String Quartet. "Since we announced this first recording other people have come forward with more music from the camps," says 
Distribution has not yet been finalised but, following discussions at Midem, Sacks expects to make an announce- ment shortly. 

Bold Israelis 
ignore attack 
fears to attend 
An Israeli company defied fears of terrorist attacks on aircraft to make the trip to Midem. Tal Barnoach of CD manu- facturer Compact Disc Inter- national says he had no qualms about attending the trade fair. "Many of the El A1 flights were cancelled but we really wanted to come and do busi- ness with our friends here," he says. "There are lots of people who are not here that we wanted to do business with but at least there are others who did make the effort to come." GDI manufactures product for a range of international companies but also has licens- ing deals with PolyGram/ 

Barnoach says he does not 1 blame US companies for not turning up. More than 500 Americans failed to attend. "They are afraid. I can under- stand their decision but we have more to be afraid of than 
He is to the also sympathetic to decision to start the war in tne Gulf. But business comes first for his company, he says. "We have come to try and improve the world," he says. 

Slimline CD 
twin launched 
Philips and Du Pont Optical has launched a slimline ver- sion of the double CD pack. The TwinBox is a one centi- metre thick box that is 60 per cent slimmer and 45 per cent lighter than the company's standard Multipacks. If used as a single CD pack, the TwinBox can carry a 50- page booklet in the second compartment. PDO claims the new pack will reduce transport and storage costs. 
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NEWSFILE 
MIDEM NEWS 

Tiiimer applauds home taping 
Midem's Man of the Decade has urged the industry to rec- ognise the benefits of homo 

Philips president Jan Timmer told delegates at an 1FP1 conference in Cannes, that home taping had helped boost sales of pre-recorded cas- settes to more than Ibn units a year. "The copying feature is an benefit to both sides 

of the music industry — hard- ware and software," he said. "It stimulated sales of the cassette recorder and the sale of recorders, in turn, stimulat- ed the sales of pre-recorded cassettes." The thrust of Timmer's key- note speech was to convince delegates that Digital Com- pact Cassette (DCC) is the way forward for the industry. of his "twin car- 
Eastern BSoc 
labels bid 
for backing 
Eastern European classical labels presented a new face at Midem this year with plans for privatisation of some and joint ventures with others, writes Nicolas Soames. Meanwhile from rival stands, the first independent labels from the East raced round the Palais looking for Western distribution. Czechoslovakia's Supraphon and Poland's Polski Nagrania said that they expected to be privatised within months. The French distributor Vogue announced a 50/50 joint venture with the Soviet Union's huge label Melodiya for exclusive distribution in Western Europe. The company will be called Melodiya Euro- pean Corporation. It fell to Vogue president Jean-Louis Detry to fight off interest from the majors and produce the best quote of the 

Saying that majors' in- volvement in these new East European companies would be an "A&R disaster", he com- mented; "It would be like Mr Mitterand privatising the Louvre. You don't sell the Mona Lisa so that it can be re- built in Los Angeles." 

rier" concept, he claimed: "The market is just as ripe for the digitalisation of the cassette as it was for the digitalisation of the long-playing record 10 years ago." DCC's advantage over DAT is its so-called backwards com- patibility said Timmer. "The market is not yet ready to dis- card the millions of analogue cassette players and billions of 

that have been sold over the past 20 years," he added. Returning to the "thorny problem" of home-taping, Timmer said the Solocopy Management System, which prevents repeated copying of digital tapes, was included in the DCC standard. If a system of blank tape royalties were introduced worldwide, it would not be opposed by Philips. 

Scots unveil TV awards 
The Scottish Record Industry Association is to launch its own televised awards ceremo- ny later this year, it revealed at Midem. The awards to be held in the autumn will cover key cat- egories of Scottish and inter- national music. The SR1A has already found a sponsor for the event, but will not yet reveal the name of the company. The venue and 

TV broadcast rights have yet to be finalised. SRIA chairman Brian Guthrie says the association has been trying to arrange an awards ceremony since its in- ception. "Awards are useful high profile events for the public," Guthrie says. There were 20 representa- tives from the Scottish indus- try at Midem, their trips spon- 

sored by the Scottish Develop- ment Agency. The SRIA is also behind a plan to launch a Scottish chart (MW, Jan 12). Meanwhile, Music In Scot- land Trust is conducting a sur- vey to gauge the development of the industry in the region. MIST is an independent char- ion with i Youth 

Anybody home? Hopeful executives make a Sony Music Publishing stand. The company de the Gulf war. The stand was later turned into a bar to attract more ci to a fourth floor nicknamed by delegates the Marie Celeste. 

Taxman threat 
to royaitses 
A new Inland Revenue initia- tive could cost the music in- dustry millions of pounds, ac- cording to Charles Bradbrook, of accountants Touche Ross. Until now, the Revenue has accepted that record royalties are taxable when received. "They are now arguing tax should be paid by reference to earnings shown on royalty statements," says Bradbrook. "This means they expect the artist to recognise income be- fore he or she is contractually entitled to receive payment. "If the Special Office suc- ceeds, these royalties would be taxed a year earlier. The Rev- enue could be enriched by mil- lions of pounds which will come out of the record indus- try^  

French music retailer FNAC has launched its own record label with a plan to capture five per cent of the French market by 1996. 
Rod Stewart is said to be switching his publishing from Warner Chappell to EMI 
London-based Freestyle Productions has linked with Germany's ZYX Records to sign Shirley Bassey to a five album deal. 
The BPI's anti-piracy unit claims its abortive raid on a London record fair last November has turned out to be 
venue this month, only one bootlegger turned up. 
EMI is backing the February 4 release of the compilation Missing You 2 with national TV, press and radio ads. 
Richard Coles of The Communards is suing accountants Coombes Wales Quinnell who he claims have refused to hand over financial records until £30,000 fees are paid. The case continues. 
Dance music monthly Rave! magazine is folding. It was relaunched only last autumn. 
Smash Hits has a new editor, Mike Soutar. He replaces Richard Lowe who left at the end of 1990. 
BEC International, Nile Rodgcrs and Tom Cossie have set up joint venture label Ear Candy Records, based in Manhattan. 
Contrary to the impression given in last week's story, Rondor Music International senior vice-president Stuart Hornall is responsible for the whole of Europe and not just Eastern Bloc countries. Meanwhile, Tony Calder left Big Wave Records in 1 September last year, not / merely "before Christmas", as q stated last week. 

AVOID THE RUSH. 

'BECAUSE I LOVE YOU (THE POSTMAN SONGj' 
*4 WEEKS AT No. 1 IN THE BILLBOARD TOP 100 U.S. SINGLES ★ TAKEN FROM THE HIT ALBUM "LOVE & EMOTION" (CERTIFIED GOLD SALES U.S.A.) ★ U.K. RELEASE: llth FEBRUARY 1991 ' ★ VALENTINES DAY: 14th FEBRUARY 1991 
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LIVE 

The triumphant organisers of the Brits weekend are already laying their plans for 1992 

The very best of British 
As the fanfare fades 01 the Great British Music Weekend at Wembley Arena, spare a thought for Phil Ross. In a frantic spell of on-the-hoof editing, Ross had to carefully snip out no fewer than 47 expletives from the lips of Ozzy Osbourne in time for a delayed broadcast due to begin just as Ozzy's set was ending. Ross and his staff were unable to join in the toast to Jonathan King when Ozzy presented him with a cheque for £125,000 — the proceeds from three sell-out nights at the Arena — for the British Recording Industry Trust and its principal charities, Music 

Brits Awards, and for promoter MCP. King and MCP discussed the event throughout November, but weren't able to go public until December 
first two nights sold o advance and a large walk- up on the final night filled the remaining seats. The only real glitch was a political one. When pressed 
rather glaring absence of black performers and women from the bills, King put his foot firmly in his mouth with the flippant comment that he "didn't like blacks or women anyway". Truetofon 

acts and show and the same — I don't sec colour or gender." King says he and Ti Parsons of MCP had i 

HH /s with every act. Video montages screened between acts sometimes got as much applause as the bands themselves. Parsons also notes the "fantastic spirit" of the firms MCP contracted to 

King is gratified by the enthusiasm for next year but sounds a note of caution: "I have yet to be taken on for next year; remember The Brits on February 10 has to go the best of all. Last year was   ^   pretty good and the BPI 'We looked first at people production company Gentle gave me carte blanche this Persuasion, Birmingham's time. I've got some ideas SSE (sound) and LSD which are highly (lighting). Bravado controversial and some Merchandising Services which could be disastrous." easily sold out a cautious run of 1,000 T-shirts. Although the event was staged on behalf of the BPI, it was financed by MCP, and Parsons says it was greatly helped by work from Ferret & Spam 

who had been nominated, then people who had had a hit or two. Of course, some people weren't available. "Neither this event nor the Brits night are a matter of my personal taste, but of who ought to be in there." King paid tribute to The Cure, whose early agreement to take part made the event possible. 
Therapy and the School For displaying a hint of The Performing Arts. The sell-out, and the timescale in which it was achieved, is a triumph for King, in his drive to create a sense of event around the 

i last week. "Ask a stupid question, get a stupid answer," he says. "After last year's Brits show some people said there were too many black 

King will be editing about PR firm Laister Dickson. "The biggest change next year will be the time element. If we have more time to put it together it limits the media's ability to knock it," says Parsons. Radio One has also agreed to be back in 1992. 

three minutes from each night to be shown during the Brits telecast. Filming was by Michael Kuril's Carlton TV, but at least a dozen other film crews were present including MTV Europe, which secured 

King even suggests the music weekend could be extended to a week and broadened to include reggae, dance, pop, MOR and classical music. Broadening the event geographically — to Glasgow and Belfast, say, and into some smaller 
"I give myself body and soul to the Brits," says an ebullient King. "And remember, I am the goose who lays the golden eggs." Russell Brown 

No-one really knew what to expect from the first night. Wembley Arena seemed something of an incongruous setting for a bill of the UK's top indie dance acts. But the groups all managed to tran- scend the sometimes clinical and hangar-like atmosphere of the London Venue to turn the ' evening into something of a ' club night. After chirpy opening sets from new boys Candyland and Manchester favourites North- side, 808 Stale — on a stage stripped down to just two key- boards — conspired to lead some of the more frenetic dancing of the night. Their minimal stage pres- ence was followed by the ma- rauding Liverpudlian hordes ; of The Farm, who had the whole arena chanting the topi- cal All Together Now. James' cult status was con- firmed by the number of the group's T-shirts being worn and the band's performance was an uplifting experience. Ambling on came Happy Mondays — the headliners. By now the fans were ready for a finale, the climax. But what they got was 45 minutes of Happy Mondays going through the motions. This per- functory performance also suf- fered from technical hiccups. The crowd booed when the set finished, expressing dis- pleasure at its brevity, but one wonders whether that was not a blessing in disguise. Nick Robinson 

To bill Saturday night's event as anything more than The Cure plus support was to mis- represent the second evening of the Brits weekend. Coming on last, The Cure were the only act to lift the whole Arena to its feet, intelli- gently — given the number of non-hard core fans present —. opting for a singles set for'1 
their hour-long slot. (/ But while The Cure sounded clear as a bell, guest opener Billy Bragg struggled. Despite a warm reception — largely due to his anti-Gulf war lec- ture — most of the lyrics of his set were inaudible for the 

poorly levelled thrash guitar. 
ther familiar with, nor suited to, such a large venue. How- ever, Ride had a good selection of songs and their admirable composure at such a big venue gives hope for the future. Next, Carter The Unstop- pable Sex Machine's combina- ( tion of guitarist/vocalists Jim (Bob and Fruitbat supported by a beat-box appeared out of place on a stage more used to full-sized bands and special effects. Jesus Jones on the other hand proved the revelation of the evening, exploiting the 

size of the stage and showing that their single International Bright Young Thing is the tip of a promising iceberg. In comparison, New Model Army seemed to have stepped out from the dark ages. Re- ceived enthusiastically by their die-hard supporters, the rest of the young audience watched bemused. Also suffering from a rela- tively dated sound, The Wed- ding Present battled against the elements as their upbeat punkishness warmed them to the young audience again the sound system let them down. Martin Talbot 

Heavy metal may be margin- alised on day-time Radio One, but the national station, co- sponsor of the Brits week- ender, ended up broadcasting an event one third of which 
The evening's openers, Wolfsbane, are a relatively new band but, judging by the amount of accredited mer- chandising worn by their fe- male fans, they have already made a significant impression. Little Angels, augmented a Bon Jovi-esque bravura with a blustering horn section. Great white hopes of the UK metal scene are Thunder. Their reception was the most rapturous and it soon appear- ed the evening, like an inexpe- rienced bridegroom, might cli- max too early. The much vaunted David Coverdale cameo failed to materialise — he had flu. Then came Faces clones the Quireboys who managed to in- ject some laddish humour. The evening's headliner re- mains one of metal's perennial stars. Few of the audience were born when Ozzy Os- bourne first fronted Black Sab- bath 21 years ago. Yet the singalong to War Pigs was deafening. Osbourne's success is proof positive of metal's longevity and its broad fan base. One wonders, however, what prime ; time viewers will make of it 1 

when the shows are finally air- ed on TV. Andrew Martin. 
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Hot on the heels of the biggest selling video in history, "Lady and the Tramp,: 

(a record brealyng ond^ft^i half million videos sold in just 10 weeks), D^ney ~- 
rlr.«c it cncity wi±U «TUo does it again wkh "The Rescuers". 

We've chosen this enchanting animated Classic to lead Disney's biggest 
ever Spring release package. 

Add massive national TV, dynamic point-of-sale and joint promotions 
and you've got another sensational, sure-fire success. 

Limited release only, from March 4th, so don't miss the boat. 

Wi 
m 

HOME VIDEO 
For further information call our sales desk on (081) 569 8080. 



MARKET REPORT 

Albums 
Freddie Mercury declared "I'm absolutely elated" when Queen's single Innuendo entered the chart at number one last week. And Freddie is likely to have further cause to celebrate in a couple of weeks if, as expected, the group's album of the same name repeats the single's success. It's certainly on the cards: Queen's last two studio albums A Kind Of Magic (1986) and The Miracle (1989) both debuted at number one. Released on February 4, Innuendo is Queen's seventeenth album. There's a welcome return too for Gloria Estefan, who will be trying for her third consecutive number one album with Into The Light, but Tanita Tikaram's third album Everybody's Angel will be hard-pressed to improve on the number three peaks of her first two. 

Reunion, the title of the latest album from The Righteous Brothers, includes re-recordings of their most notable hits, including their recent chart successes You've Lost That Lovin' Feeling and Unchained Melody, the latter recently certified a million seller in the US. Both of The Righteous Brothers' remakes also turn up on the latest multi-artist album from Telstar, Unchained Melodies. The vinyl share of the album market dipped below 15 per cent for the first time a fortnight ago, according to Gallup data. Already many classical and reissue albums are not issued on vinyl, but this week WEA is releasing two new albums on cassette and CD only: the original soundtrack of the Andrew Dice Clay US box office disaster The Adventures Of Ford Fairlanes; and A Tribute To Roky Erickson, an affectionate nod at the former leader of cult band 

VARIOUS: Thinking Of You ... Always. Columbia A smooth, soothing selection of softer songs, including Alexander O'Neal's If You Were Here Tonight, A1 Green's Let's Stay Together, newcomer Beverly Craven's European smash Promise Me and 14 others in a similar vein. This sort of compilation, supported by TV advertising, always sells 

Singles 
"Thinking about your chocolate, oh baby, I've been thinking about your taste" ... yes, once again one of the week's most eagerly awaited singles is tied-in with a TV advert. Bobby McFerrin's original and extraordinary a cappella rendition of his own composition, Thinking About Your Body, was subsequently adapted for a Cadbury's Dairy Milk ad and attracted enormous 

It returns to the fray this week, spruced up and dressed in a contemporary dance backing track — a la DNA/Suzanne Vega — provided by 2 Mad. Expect major chart action. Chris Rea premiers his upcoming album Auberge with a single of the same name. Albums are really Rea's forte, but Auberge is commercial enough to be a hit single in its own right. Expect extra sales on the 

12-inch, on which Auberge runs for more than seven minutes, and the CD single, a sort of mini greatest hits,' where it is accompanied by Let's Dance, On The Beach and The Road To Hell Part 
Among this week's other notable newies are DJ H featuring Stefy's Italo-house stormer Think About, soulful Sheffield songstress Romans' interpretation of The Rolling Stones' You Can't Always Get What You Want on DJ Dave Dorrell's new Love label, and Stevie B's US chart topper Because I 

GEORGE MICHAEL: Heal The Pain. Epic. Gentle, acoustically jangling, intimately sung ballad is the fourth single off George's Listen Without Prejudice set, and his personal favourite. Not a Top 10 hit, but a breath of fresh air. Alan Jones 

Back in November 1 was confi- dent enough to declare that "smash hit" was written in banner headlines all over No- mad featuring MC Mikee Freedom & Sharon Dee Clarke (I Wanna Give You) Devotion (Rumour RUMAT 25, via P), particularly catchy hip house which was indeed a huge floorfiller at the time despite being almost immedi- ately deleted to avoid the Christmas rush. Now out again for a few weeks, this time it is actually THE BIG- GEST floorfiller nationally, according to genuine reaction monitored by the Club Chart in Record Mirror which justi- fies my initial confidence but doesn't explain why it is not also the big seller that it ought to be. It sounds great on radio as three months' worth of plays on Kiss 100 FM have proved, so what is going on? Other movers to check in- clude Johnny Gill Wrap My Body Tight (Motown ZT 44272), Jazzie B remade (rather than remixed) swirling semi-falsetto soul shuffler; Laiah Hathaway Baby Don't Cry (Virgin America VUST 35), Strawberry Letter 23 chimes prodded sultry soul groin grinder, a steady import seller since November; Adonte Feel It (RePublic L1CT 041 via RT), classy lan- guid garage roller; Chubb Rock Treat 'Em Right (Cham- pion CHAMP 12-272, via BMG), bright jerkily chugging rap from just before Christ- mas; Psychotropic Hypnosis (O2 Records O2 002, via SRD), catchy percolating bleeper, an instant seller before Christ- mas that appears to be proper- 

ly distributed now; Love Inc featuring MC Noise Love Is The Message (Love Records EVOLX 1, via F), Black Box remixed Italo-type frenetic jit- terer; Rozalla Born To Love Ya! (Afro-Tech Mix) (Pulse-8 12 LOSE X 3, via TRC/BMG), remixed lively booming bounder; Baby D Day Dream- ing (Production House PNT 019), plaintive girl's light- weight bleeper. Adventures Of Stevie V Jealousy (Mer- cury MERX 337), Melody Washington cooed disappoint- ing copy of Dirty Cash (Money Talks); Vanilla Ice Play That Funky Music (SBK 12SBK 20), Wild Cherry chant based stark pop-aimed rap. 
2 MAD: Thinkin' About Your Body. Big Life BLR37T, via RT. In a treatment originally boot- legged some months ago and steadily selling ever since, this cheekily sets Bobby McFerrin's Cadbury's song to funkily burbling beats. James Hamilton 

On the soul front, top of the pile is undoubtedly O. V. Wright's That's How Strong My Love Is (Hi UL CD 108), a cross-section of the last great Southern soulster's first two Hi albums with a smattering of singles and rarities — sanc- tified anguish at its best. Lesser, but decidedly inter- esting, is You've Got My Mind Messed Up from Hi label- mates Quiet Elegance (Hi UK CD 109), a group who are more restrained. Solomon Burke's A Change Is Gonna Come (De- 

mon, FIEND CD 196) is a fine example of one of the Sixties' great soul stylists demonstrat- ing that in 1986 he's still a force to be reckoned with. The 22-track Inside Looking Out (Sequel NEX CD 153) neatly complements EMTs re- cently released The Complete Animals, filling in the gaps by including both the bulk of The Animals' subsequent Decca recordings and their rare pre-EMl outings. Even better is Castle's Herbie Hancock The Collec- tion (CCSCD 283), which docu- ments the prolific career of one of jazz's great cross-over art- ists. It includes his original version of Watermelon Man and his British hit You Bet Your Love. Essential. Edsel releases a pair of al- bums from Sixties cult group (and starting place of David Lindley) Kaleidoscope. 1968's A Beacon From Mars (ED CD 288) and 1969's In- credible (ED CD 292) both fea- ture an enjoyably heady mix of cajun, bluegrass and blues. On the back of renewed in- terest in The Byrds, Edsel has also reissued Roger McGuinn's eponymous debut solo album (ED CD 281). This album is a must for Byrds completists, despite being, like so many of the solo albums of the group, a touch disappoint- ing. British jazz-rock pioneers Colosseum have their first two albums, Those Who Are About To Die and Valentine Suite, collected together on Se- quel (NEX CD 161) as does Jon Hiseman's later (and les- ser) Tempest (NEX CD 159). Finally, a date to remember: on February 4 Columbia un- leashes another nine back catalogue CDs from Bob 

STEVE GOODMAN; Steve Goodman (Sequel NEM CD 606) and its follow-up Some- body Else's Troubles (Se- quel NEM CD 607). Of all the US post-Dylan singer-songwriters, Steve Goodman best exemplifies the jauntiness and wryness that represents the best of the folk tradition. The first includes the thoughtful City Of New Orleans, the second the hilari- ous Chicken Cordon Bleus. Phil Hardy 

There are three sizeable re- leases from Decca this month which will have something for all dealers. One of the label's most dur- able and best-selling products over nearly three decades has been the "World of series with popular compilations at low prices. Now it appears on CD for the first time, with eight titles this month followed by further batches in June and October. The new programmes (also on tape) have all been extended to run for 60 minutes. It begins, topically, with The World Of Mozart (CD/MC 430 498) — symphonies, pi; 
eludes The World Of Gilbert And Sullivan (CD/MC 430 095), The World Of Kathleen Ferrier and The World Of King's including Allegri's Miserere, Handel's Zadok The Priest (CD 430 092), Dealer prices are £4.86 (CD) and £2.43 (tape). The deaths of Karajan and 

Bernstein, and the wide inter- i Orchestra! have promot- ed Sir Georg Solti to the top of the ranks of elder states- and Decca reflects this with The Solti Collection. It comprises 12 major re- cordings at mid-price — indi- vidual CDs/tapes and in a set — with standard classics such as Beethoven's Ninth, Mozart's Fortieth, and Tchaikovsky's 1812. The set 635) is available at 12 for the price of 10, CDs at £4.86 and tapes £2.73. The third set is massive: 32 CDs containing all 104 of Haydn's Symphonies with the Philharmonia Hungarica conducted by Antal Dorali. The 32-CD set has a dealer price of £142.48 though it is also offered in 

MALCOLM BILSON, FORTEPIANO, THE ENG- LISH BAROQUE SOLO- ISTS, JOHN ELIOT GAR- DINER: The Piano Con- certos, Mozart. DG 431211-2. Nine CDs and individually. I make no apologies for turn- ing to the existing recordings of Bilson which came out dur- ing the last decade. Though Bilson has never had the pro- file of Melvyn Tan, he is an ac- complished fortepiano player with a real insight into Moz- art. With the alert support of Gardiner, it has resulted not only in the first complete cycle of Mozart's piano concertos, but also a richly rewarding one. The early instruments make such a difference to the total musical experience that I turn to these recordings more than established cycles on modern instruments. Nicolas Soames 
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CHART FOCUS 

Ssi LF 
's Innuendo I surprisingly loses its singles chart crown to KLF's 3 AM Eternal, only a week after debuting at number one. Of 23 previous singles to enter the chart in pole position, only one failed to hang on for a second week at the top — that being Jive Bunny's 1989 topper Let's Party, which understandably made way for Band Aid IPs Do They Know It's Christmas? The new chart-topper is distributed by Rough Trade. As part of the Cartel, the company had three number ones in 1988 via S Express, the Timelords (a previously incarnation of The KLF) and Yazz. The subsequent demise of Fast Forward and Red Rhino, and defections by Probe and Revolver — its Cartel partners along with Backs, and the now absorbed Nine Mile — has clearly not impaired Rough Trade's ability to distribute a number one hit. The KLF single is the fourth 

ANALYSIS 
The outbreak of the Gulf war has created ripples in the industry in more ways than one. This week's singles chart is the first in almost a decade affected by two transmissions of Top Of The Pops. News coverage on Thursday 17 January meant TOTP was pushed back to early the following Saturday evening. As a result, single sales for last week's chart were completely unaffected by the show. This week, however, the Saturday January 19 showing influenced buying on the following Monday to Thursday while the return to the normal slot last Thursday (January 24) affected Friday and Saturday sales. The result was that acts featured on last Saturday's TOTP did not rise as much as might normally have been expected. That was bad news for Enigma, Soho and KLF, who were overshadowed by Queen who romped home with Innuendo to a number one. Gallup chart manager John 

number one in as many weeks, the fastest turnover since 1984. With singles sales up for the third week in a row (a cumlative rise of 62 per cent) the market is back to full strength, as evidenced by the fact that, for example, Patsy Cline's Crazy sold more copies last week to earn 28th place than it sold to be placed 14th three weeks earlier. This increase is due to seasonal factors — but only partly. There has also been a dramatic increase in the number of "hot' new releases in the past week or two. No fewer than 24 singles debut on the Top 75 this week, with EMF's I Believe leading the way at 

Queen: romped home Finder says Enigma's Sadness Part I might have held its number one position or had TOTP been on the Thursday. Finder says Sadness Part I and 3AM Eternal both enjoyed above average sales on Monday January 21 as a result of the weekend TOTP. He 

number nine. It's a debut that illustrates how popular the group has become in a short time. It also continues the winning streak of their record company EMI, which is responsible for eight of the last 12 singles to make their chart debut in the Top 10. The massive intake of chart entries inevitably causes an opposite and equal effect, with many singles being prematurely pensioned off. LA Mix's Mysteries Of Love, for example, debuted a fortnight ago at number 46, and held the same position last week, but has now crashed out of the Top 75. Unusually, five records that debuted last week have already dropped out, the most notable being Breathe, Maria McKee's belated follow-up to the number one hit Show Me Heaven, which entered at number 57 last week. Madonna lost her grip on the album chart last week, when her nine week topper The Immaculate Collection was overhauled by Enigma. Alan Jones 

says: "This is not the same as having a busy selling period at the weekend, because so much selling goes on on Saturdays." Soho's manager Chris Morrison agrees that Hippychick probably lost out on two or three places, but says: "It was the highest chart climber, so we can't really complain, but it is not as good as we hoped." KLF's Bill Drummond admits that TOTP is one music show which can make all the difference in chart position, but he is untroubled by the TOTP switch, 'That's life, really, isn't it?," he says. "We weren't expecting a number one, anyway, let alone a number two. The BBC maintains a non- partisan view. A spokesperson says: "TOTP is purely a magazine programme for entertainment only and is not designed to take any responsibility for its affecting the chart." But the industry cannot get away from the fact that it 

Index of unit Last sales. 100=weekly week average in 1990 Albums 74 Singles 84 Music Video 69 
+3% + 16% +20% 

-8% +7% +31% 
SHARE OF SINGLES MARKET BY CHART POSITION 

TOP 10 DISTRIBUTORS 
1 POLYGRAM 6 PINNACLE 2 EMI 7 ROUGH TRADE 3 BMG 8 PRISM 4 WEA 9 JETSTAR 5 SONY MUSIC 10 TERRY BLOOD 

Compiled by Spotlight Research from Gallup data. Based on Top 200 album charts, December 24,1990 to January 19,1991 

TERRY CLARKE 
Call Up A Hurricane 

LP= MILP 001 
CAS= MILC 001 
CD= MICD 001 
PARCHED LEATHER VOICE, CRACKED DUSTY LUNGS AND A DESERT HEARTACHE, THE BEST COUNTRY ALBUM OF THE YEAR. 
MIKE DAVIS 

A/AT 
DISTRIBUTION Available now from: 27 Windsor Road, Wraysbury, Staines, Middx, TW19 5DE. Tel: 0784 48 2551/2681. Fax: 0784 48 2203. 
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PLAYUST CHART 
US TOP 30 SINGLES 

1 i THE FIRST TIME, Surface Columbia 
THE OFFICIAL liusicweek CHART 3 7 LOVE WILL NEVER DO (WITHOUT YOU). Janet Jackson A&M 4 4 SENSITIVITY. Ralph Tresvant MCA 
1 1 i i M I * i* I i 1 if si I 

5* 7 PUY THAT FUNKY MUSIC. Vanilla Ice SBK 6 . AFTER THE RAIN, Nelson -^C 
1 . Whitney Houston ALL THE MAN THAT 1 NEED Arista B A A A A 51 17 9 8* „ ALL THE MAN THAT 1 NEED. Whitney Houston Arista 
3 b Bananarama PREACERMAN London A A A A A 48 21 9 10 5 HIGH ENOUGH. Damn Yankees Warner Brothers 
5 j Seal CRA2Y ZTT A A . A A 46 4 8 11* 12 I'LL GIVE ALL MY LOVE TO YOU, Keith Sweat Vintertainment 12* is DISAPPEAR. INXS Atlantic 
7 i Alexander O'Neal ALL TRUE MAN Tabu B A A A A 46 25 8 13* la WHERE DOES MY HEART BEAT. Celine Dion Epic 
9 to Rick Astley CRY FOR HELP RCA A A A A A 46 14 8 10 i Enigma SADNESS PARTI Virgin Imemalional A A A A A44 3 8 

13 to Donna Summer BREAKAWAY Warner Brothers - A A B A 47 53 7 14 u Oleta Adams GET HERE Fontana A - - A A 41 27 7 

15 e JUSTIFY MY LOVE. Madonna Sire 16* 17 1 SAW RED, Warrant Columbia 17* 25 SOMEDAY. Mar.ah Carey Columbia 18* 2i LOVE MAKES THINGS HAPPEN, Pebbles MCA 19* 20 AROUND THE WAY GIRL. LL Cool J OefJam 20* 2® WICKED GAME, Chris Isaak Reprise 21 u FROM A DISTANCE. Bette Midler Atlantic 
16 « The Big Dish MISS AMERICA East West B A A B A 46 37 7 17 t. The Stranglers ALWAYS THE SUN Epic - A A - A 47 41 7 18 o C&C Music Factory GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT Columbia B A B A A 39 57 
20 it John Travolta/O. Newton-John THE GREASE MEGAMIX Polydor - A A A - 37 10 7 21 ■ UB40 WAY YOU DO THE THINGS YOU DO DEP International B A B A A 39 - 7 

22* 28 HEAT OF THE MOMENT. After 7 Virgin 23 2; IDONT KNOW ANYBODY ELSE. Black Box RCA 24 u BECAUSE 1 LOVE YOU (POSTMAN SONG), StevieB LMR 25* 29 MONEYTALKS.AODC Atco 26* - IF YOU NEEDED SOMEBODY, Bad Company Atco 27 i) MILES AWAY, Winger Atlantic 
23 it Off-Shore 1 CAN'T TAKE THE POWER Columbia -ABA - 34 7 7 29* ■ THIS HOUSE. Tracie Spencer Capitol 
25 ■ Soho HIPPYCHICK S&M A A - A A 35 16 6 HQ TOO Ai OBIMiC 27 20 TheFarmALLTOGETHERNOW Produce A A - - 35 12 6 Ub lUr du ALdUiVIo 
29 jo MC Hammer PRAY - - A - 28 22 6 1 1 TO THE EXTREME, Vanilla Ice SBK 
31 it Patsy Cline CRAZY MCA A - A 31 20 6 3* 5 MARIAH CAREY, Mariah Carey Columbia 
33 to INXS DISAPPEAR Mercury A - 27 67 5 5 4 PLEASE HAMMER DONT HURT'EM. M.C. Hammer Capitol 
35 o, The KLF 3 A.M. ETERNAL KLFCommunications A 36 3, L.A. Mix MYSTERIES OF LOVE A&M 
39 » The Go-Go's COOL JERK A&M 40 n Chris Isaak WICKED GAME London 41 u Prefab Sprout CARNIVAL 2000 Knchenware 

A - - A 28 13 5 
19 62 5 

6 e I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT, Whitney Houston Arista 7 8 THE RAZORS EDGE. ADDC Atco 8 7 WILSON PHILLIPS. Wilson Phillips SBK 9 9 SOME PEOPLE'S LIVES, Bette Midler Atlantic 10 io RHYTHM OF THE SAINTS. Paul Simon Warner Brothers 11 iz SERIOUS HITS...LIVE!. Phil Collins Atlantic 12 it [Ml LISTEN WITHOUT PREJUDICE, George Michael Columbia 13* 14 SHAKE YOUR MONEY MAKER. The Black Crowes Oef American 
43 ts Twenty 4 Seven ARE YOU DREAMING? BCM 44 Jellybean WHAT'S IT GONNA BE East West 
46 u Queen INNUENDO EMI E 47 so Innocence A MATTER OF FACT Cooltempo 48 2. Snap MARY HAD A LITTLE BOY Arista 49 David Lee Roth A LIL'AIN'T ENOUGH Warner Brothers 

20 43 4 B - A 21 - 4 
1 - B A - 28 1 4 20 - 4 

14 13 JANETJACKSON'S RHYTHM NATION 1814, Janet Jackson A&M 15* is DAMN YANKEES. Damn Yankees WarnerBros 16* is THE FUTURE, Guy MCA 
18* 22 AFTER THE RAIN, Nelson DGC 19 18 RECYCLER, Z2 Top Warner Brothers 20* 2i FIVE MAN ACOUSTICAL JAM, Tesla Geffen 

51 „ George Michael FREEDOM! - - - - 15 - 4 22 20 POISON. Bell BivDevoe MCA 
53 u The High BOX SET GO London B A - - A 24 49 4 24 23 CHERRY PIE, Warrant Columbia 

57 "RaZa^ChM^enEVERTBEATOFMYHEART " Virgin B - - - A 25 - 3 
25 27 HEARTBREAK STATION, Cinderella Mercurv 26 20 NO FENCES, Garth Brooks Capitol 27* - GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C&C Music Factory Columbia 28 24 PRETTY WOMAN, Original Soundtrack EMI 

60 Jimmy Somerville/Bronski Beat SMALL TOWN BOY London  22 - 35.9 
29 29 PUT YOURSELF IN MY SHOES. Clint Black RCA 30 30 WE ARE IN LOVE, Harry ConnickJnr Columbia 

 'x- 
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A. rt Album ojT JLove 

MISSING YOU, released in October 1990, has now 
sold 1/2 million copies. MISSING YOU 2 uses the 
same successful formula and features 16 powerful 
love songs performed by some of the biggest artists 
around today: 

% 

V I 

BBBk. 

HEART "Alone" ROXETTE "Listen To Your Heart" 
WOMACK AND WOMACK "Teardrops" 
THE CHI-LITES "Have You Seen Her" 
EARTH WIND AND FIRE "After The Love Has Gone" 
DARYL HALL & JOHN GATES "She's Gone" 
ROY ORBISON "In Dreams" 
PATSY CLINE "Crazy" 
THE EVERLY BROTHERS "Cryin' In The Rain " 
CLIFF RICHARD "When Two Worlds Drift Apart" 
JIMMY SOMERVILLE "To Love Somebody " 
BEE GEES "You Win Again" 
ELTON JOHN "I Guess That's Why They Call It The Blues" 
JOE COCKER & JENNIFER WARNES "Up Where We Belong" 
LINDA RONSTADT FEATURING AARON NEVILLE "Don't Know Much" 
MINNIERIPERTON "Loving You" 
NATIONAL CO-OP TV CAMPAIGN 
commences February 4th 
SOLUS TV CAMPAIGN 
commences February 11th 
including: Central, Anglia, Granada, 
Yorkshire, London, STV & TVS 
REGIONAL RADIO CAMPAIGN 
NATIONAL PRESS ADVERTISING 
Daily Mirror/Record 

IATI0NAL DISPLAY CAMPAIGN 

RELEASE DATE: 4TH FEBRUARY 1991 
CD: CDEMTV 57 TC: TCEMTV57 LP: EMTV 57 

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR EMI SALES REPRESENTATIVE OR FROM TELESALES ON 081 848 9811 



TOP 15 SINGLES 2~ TITLES AZ 

THE OFFICIAL iuisicweek CHART (WRITERS) 

I 1 | ^ (Produce, Pub,isher 1 J j Artist (Producer} Publisher •SSSStSS"'. 

07 ALL TRUE MAN Tabu 6565717/656^ 7n ,, , BLOODSPORTFORALL Rough Trade R 20^ 0/ 2S 4 Alexander O'Neal (Jimmy Jam/Lewis) EMI 656S714/6565712 / □ 48 2 Carter Unstoppable Sex MachinelParnler/SexMachinellsland ■/R2011268 As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

^SstelarVEslSan SwcerSthqS 

E"!R 

gJl^Toof 

iSS?2 

SS^Sn, 32 

E 

•Mss-i-z:.- 

JULEE CRUISE 
rockin' back inside my heart 
^ NEW SINGLE ■ W0004/T/CD/C YZ540/T/C/CD 

The Beautiful l\iew Single 
RELEASED ZS-l.gt 
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NEWRELEASES: SINGLES 
HIGHLIGHTS 

(DISTRIBUTORS) CATEGORY LAST 3 CHART PLACINGS 

OOS^G^E^eSTirCRESCDOaB CD IP) 

TITLES A-Z 

m 

iraclvFli|3 

M m 

distributed by pinnacle 

7" -12"* - cd* - cassette ' includes bonus track "we love you" 
redl-Bills rocad 

released 4th feb 
MUSIC WEEK 2 FEBRUARY l^1 
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TOP 30 VIDEO 
THE OFFICIAL jiusicweek CHART 
ul 
1 ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE... 

„ LETHAL WEAPON 2 Warner Home Video 

r PARAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS PMV/C5 

..THE SOUND OF MUSIC 
„ PHIL COLLINS: Seriously Live 

WHO FRAMED ROGER RABBIT Touchstone 

,2 ELTON JOHN: The Very Best Of PMV/Chan.5 

3 BEGINNING CALLANETICS 

.. CLIFF RICHARD: From A Distance... 

2 STAR TREK: Episodes 67 & 68 
Cinema ClubA/ideo Coll. 

.THE LAND BEFORE TIME 
,3 THE JUNGLE BOOK 

ROSEMARY CONLEY'S HIP... Video Gems 
2STAR TREK: Episodes 69&70 
2 STAR TREK: Episodes 65&66 

TOP 15 

MUSIC VIDEO 

ii~ 
IT 

3 
4l 

~5T 
TT 
IT 

„ PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERASPMV/Channel B 
2 PHIL COLLINS: Seriously Live... 

CLIFF RICHARD; From A Distance 
, TINA TURNER: Live In Barcelona PMV/ChannelB 
,, NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK; Step By Step SMV 
„ DANIEL O'DONNELL: An Evening With Ritz 
M LUCIANO PAVAROTTI Music Club/Video Col 
15 STATUS QUO: Rocking Over The Years PMV/Chan 5 

2 MC HAMMER: Hammer Time 
UB40: Labour Of Love II 

12 IRON MAIDEN; The First Ten Years 

10 HAPPY MONDAYS: Call The Cops Castle Music Pic 

MONSTERS 

m ROCK 

SPECIAL 

WHUEMEEiMOSMIIH 

POISON'QlMBOYS'mKDER 

mnARiMyANUMmi sju.M Mwm 

m 1, 

ORDER NOW ON THE VIRGIN VISION 
DISTRIBUTION HOTLINE OS 1 21 22 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAL jiusicweek CHART 

a 1EI"eJ?ulcages® 38 : „ THE ESSENTIAL PAVAROni * 
39 ^ 

A O ra ALL TRUE MAN A IteaM Alexander O'Neal (Jimmy JamllewisYarioos) Tabu 4658824 (SM) 40 « 2 ORCHESTRA! sit GeotgSoltiS Dudley Moore (Hatelli Decca 4308384 (F) 
3 3 7 MCMXC A.D. • Virgin 41 31 20 BOOMANIA* Betty Boo (Bealmastets/Boo/King Johnl Rhythm King LEFTC12 (RT) LEFTC012/IEFTLP12 
4 2 t) THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION 7599264402/V/X 370 42 3/ 3n LOOK SHARP!* RoKetielOtaeiman/Moseleyl 7910982/EMC 3557 
5 3 13 THE VERY BEST Of ELTON JOHN * 4 Rocket 8469474 (F| 8469472/8469471 43 33 « 100 NOT WANT WHAT IHAVENT GOT * 2 ^CCSHENU 
6 5)2 I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT* Arista 411039 (BMG) 261039/211039 44 MIXED UP* The Cure (Smilh/Ailen/Saunders) Fiction 8470994 (F| 
7 6 WICKED GAME CnrislsaaMJacobsenl Reprise WX406CIW) 7599265132/\VX405 45 3s 2 

STEP IN THE ARENA Gang Starr IDJ Ptemter/The Gum) ZCTLP21/CTIP21 
8 , „ SERIOUS HITS...LIVE! * 2 Phil Collins ICollins/Colbyl Virgin PCMCX1 (F) PCCDX1/PCLP1 46 «« VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS *2 Nigel KennedyTCO IXeener) EMI TCNIGE 2(E) CDNIGE 2/NI6E 2 

a 9 26 7 GREATEST HITS 1977-1990 Epic 4675414 (SMI 47 -a ... BUT SERIOUSLY *8 Phil Collins (Collins/Padgham) Virgin TCV 2620(F) 
a 10 m WORLD POWER • Snap! ISnapll 48 «2. MARIAH CAREY* Columbia 4668154 (SM) 4668152/4668151 

11 ,, „ DON'T EXPLAIN • EMITCEMDXIOISIEI " 12 Robert Palmer IPalmer/Macero) CDEMDX101WMDX1018 49CS3 TYRANNY FOR YOU Fionl!4! (Daniel B/Codenys) R.R.E,RREMC011(AP7) RRECD011/- 
12 l0 28 PLEASE HAMMER D0NT HURT'EM* Capitol TCEST 2120 IE) CDEST2120/EST2120 50CBS3 THE SIMPSONS SING THE BLUES Gehen7599243084IWI 
13 A UHLE AIN'T ENOUGH Warn David Lee Roth IRotil ler Brothers WX403CIW) 7599264772AWX403 51 3. ,3 NO PRAYER FOR THE DYING* Iron Maiden ISirch) EMI TCEMD 1017(E) 
14 12 „ THE SINGLES COLLECTION 1984/1990 ,us) 52 SLIPPERY WHEN WET *2 Vertigo VERHC 38 (R 
15 9 23 IN CONCERT * 4 Deaa4304334/4304332|F| 53 -n WORLD CLIQUE * Elektr3EKT77C(W) 7559609572/EICT77 
16 8 8 TO THE EXTREME* SBKSBiCTC9(E) SBKC09/SBKLP9 54 S THE ROAD TO HELL *4 
17 USTEN WITHOUT PREJUDICE VOL 1* George Michael (Michael) Epic 4672954 (SM) 55 60 3 DREAMING... Pit Palsy ClinelBradleyl 
18 VERY BEST OF THE RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS ♦ The Righteous Brothers ISpcaor/Medleyl Verve 8472484(F) 56 » „ CORNERSTONES 1967-1970* Polydor 8472314 (F| 
19 SOUL PROVIDER *3 Michael BolloniOmartianl Columbia 4653434 (SM) 4653432/4653431 57 74 74 THE BEST OF UB40 VOL 1*2 Virgin UBTVC 1(F) C0UBTV1/UBTV1 
20 x * ' INXSIThomasI Mercury 8466684(F) 8466682/'8466681 58 3SS, LABOUR OF LOVE II *2 DEPIntCADEPl4lF) 0EPCD14/LPDEP14 

A 21 „ „ RUNAWAY HORSES* Belinda Carlisle INoweis) V'covSv^S 59 « „ THE LA'S 0 The la's llillvwhne/Andrews) G0 8282022/8282021 
A 22 34 3 SWEET DREAMS MCA MCGC 6003 (F) MCAD6149/MCG 6003 60 ^i4 JORDAN: THE COMEBACK® KiichenwareKWCl4(SM| KWCD14/KWLP14 

23 SHAKINGTHETREE-G01DENGREATS* Peter Gabriel (Variousl Virgin PG1VC 6(F) PGTVD6?6TV6 61 47 44 BEHAVIOUR * I Pet Shop Boys (Pet Shop BoyVFallermeyer) ar,OCP0PCSDClScS031IE3 
A 24U£J MMorhearjlPererSolleyl Epic 4674814 (SM) 62 " 3 ENLIGHTENMENT* Van Morrison IMorrisonl Polydor 8471004(F) 8471002/8471001 

25 25 ^ DREAMLAND • deCon structionPK 74572 (BMG) 63 WE ARE IN LOVE* Co'mSS! 
26 PILLS 'N' THRILLS AND BELLYACHES Happy Mondays (Oaitenfold/'Osoornei Factory FACT 320C (PI FACT 320CD/FAa 320 64 471 BE MY LOVE., AN ALBUM OF LOVE • EMITCEMTV54(E) 
27 ^ 12 THE VERY REST Of THE BEE GEES » PoiYdor84W3W(F) 65 3,« TRIP ON THIS-REMIXES* Technoltonic/Hi Tel 3 IBogaettl Telstar STAC 2461 (BMG) TCD 2461/STAR 2461 
28 ^ l3 CHOKE * ^ Go! Discs 8282334 IF) 8282332/8282331 66 " * SOME FRIENDLY* Situation Two SITC 30 (RT) SITU30CD/SITU30 
29 THE RHYTHM OF THE SAINTS * 2 Wa.r 23 15 Paul Simon (Simonl ierBr7599^6098aWX340 67 « td NECK AND NECK Chel Aftins/Mart Knopfler IKnoplletl 
30 45 ONLY YESTERDAY *3 A&MAMC 1990(F) COA1990/AMA1990 68 -s THE BEST OF BEN E. KING & DRIFTERS* The Drifters IVatiousI Telstar STAC 2373 (BMG) TCD 2373/STAR 2373 

a 31 4i WAKING HOURS • A&MAMC 9006 IF) 69 33 0. BEST OF EAGLES *2 Eagles (Stymctyll Asylum EKT5C(V/1 
32 ROCKING ALL OVER THE YEARS ★ 2 Vertigo 8467974 (F| 8457972/8467971 70 IS NOWHERE ^ Creation CCRE 074 (P) CREC0074/CRELP074 
33 2; it RHYTHM OF LOVE * ^ PWLHFC18(PJ 71 IS GREATEST HITS *6 Queen (Vanous) EMITC£MTV30(E| CDP 7460332/EMTV30 
34 BELIEF CooltempoZCTLP 20(E) CCD1797/CTLP20 72 d HEAVEN ON EARTH *2 Virgin TCV 2496 (F| 
35 MUSIC FROM TWIN PEAKS# wamerftis: 39 12 Anae'oBadalamenii/Julee Cruise/Various (Lynch/Ba 19263164/75992631621W) idaiamenti) 7599263161 73 - 7t: FOREIGN AFFAIR *4 Capitol TCESTU 2103(E) CDESTU2103/ESTU2103 
36 M i2 FROM A DISTANCE... THE EVENT * 2 EM1TCCRTV3HE) COCRTV31/CRTV31 74 THE BEST OF ROD STEWART * 2 Wa Rod Stewart IVariousl mer Brothers WX314C (W) 9260342/WX314 

A ^7 [g STARRY NIGHT 0 C0U 4672842/4672341 75 IS MIDNIGHT STROLL 0 Robert Cray (Walker) Mercury 8466524 (F) 8456522/8465521 

2 FEBRUARY 1991 
TOP 20 

COMPILATIOIS 

1 
DIRTY DANCING (OST) ■ BK 86408/80 86408/81 86408 

2 3,9 THE LOST BOYS (OST) « 
THINKING OF YOU... 

6, NOW! 18 *3 EMI/Virgin/PolyGram TCNOW18(El h '' '0 Various CDNOW18/NOW18 I iony/WEA/BMG COMPC1 ISM) 

9Ea: THE TREE & THE BIRD ... 4678802/4678801 1 n ROCK 'INT ROLL LOVE SONGS Dino DINMC13 (P) ■W 911 Various DINCD13/DINTV13 

Telstar STAC 2438 (BMG) TCD 2438/STAR 2438 
14 s 
15 cnS CDEST 2137/EST2137 

. ULTIMATE BLUES COLLECTION 
18'^ 

20 '3" ®MASH HITS1990 * 
ARTISTS A-Z 
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SUBSCRIPTION 
APPLICATION FORM 

sABSOLUTELYFREE 

IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT THE MUSIC BUSINESS AND 
YOUR BRIEF IS INTERNA- 
TIONAL-YOU NEED MBI! 

MBIis 

By registering now you will be 
entitled to our special MBI 
Subscriber package which 
includes: 
• the next two issues of MBI 
absolutely free 
• up to 15% discount off the 
normal subscription rate 

MBI will help you maintain that 
vital edge over your competitors, 
tapping you in to an exclusive 
network of business partners 
around the world. Vital data 
currently unavailable in any other 
magazine will keep your finger on 
the pulse of the international 
music business. Our commitment is to inform, 
educate and entertain — as an 
MBI Subscriber you will have a 
whole wealth of resources to gain 
and absolutely nothing to lose. DON'T DELAY - APPLY 
TODAY! 



NEW RELEASES: ALBUMS 

C0:CR0 CU.11 

m s 
. ii 

WORK"™ .GMT2 
l«k BACK HOME IN NEW ORLEANS BULLSEVE IP;BB 

:: c,= 
c,.= 

ADVERTISEMENT 

3ftmur 

AN APOLOGY 

In the New Year issue of Studio a letter published on page 26 suggested that Comforts Place Studios had closed 
desoite a clear statement to the contrary on page three of the same issue. The editor and publishers of Studio 
would like to make it quite clear that Comforts Place is trading as normal and any suggestion that the company 
has closed down is incorrect. We apologise unreservedly for any inconvenience which this error may have caused. 
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NEW RELEASES: ALBUMS 

: 

E= 

EUrnk 

MUSIC VIDEO 

DISTRIBUTORS 
ISP 

\ Uttisic^ee^ \ 

ftiuskweek directory *91 
Copies are now available from 

, COMPUTER POSTINGS LTD. 120-126 LAVENDER AVENUE 
\ SURREY CR4 3HP 
\ Tel: 081-640 8142 Fax: 081-648 4873 
\ Please send a cheque payable to Music Week for \ £27 (inc. p&p) U.K. £30 (inc. p&p) overseas 

Music Week subscribers cuiTent on January 1st will receive their IqIIISIC W0GlC free directory shortly For everyone in the business of music. 
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TOF SO DANCE SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAL riiusicweek CHART 
s f » S Arltet .S!bS I i fife «:! | | l ife IDtefeumd 

nc 8 3 SATAN Qn , FEEL IT JD 20 Adonte Republic LICT041 (RT) 
if rm (1 WANNA blvh YUU).^ nc „ . GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT r^O 8 C&C Music Factory/... Columbia 6564546 (SM) no „ a ALL TRUE MAN OO19 ' Alexander O'Neal Tabu 6565716 (SM) 

219 3 MYSTERIES OF LOVE A&MAMY707(F| 07 ,3 , THE GONZO O/ 25 'lost PerfectoPT44196(BMG) 
2 Y0U p0Y T

d
H
s

E L0VE T eloveTLOVE 1 (BMG) no 21 3 TREAT 'EM RIGHT ^o21 3 Chubb Rock Champion CHAMP12 272 (BMGI nn pm THE NIGHT FEVER MEGAMIX OO UaJ Mixmasters I.Q.ZT 44340 (BMGI 
3^uS=0wavTCRY Virgin America VUST 35(F) on „ 3 FORGET ME NOTS " 1 3 Tongue 'N' Cheek Syncopate 12SY 39 (E) on „ , DO THE BARTMAN The Simpsons Geffen GEF87T (BMG) 
fl OUTSTANDING Kenny Thomas Coo empo COOLX 227(E) on ra"! MORNING WILL COME JU UaJ junior Giscombe MCA MCST1504 (BMGI /jn , . SADNESS PART 1 Hi) 18 8 Enigma Virgin International D1NST101 IF) 
c , ,3 A.M. ETERNAL 3 2 3TheK.LF. KLFCommun ations KLF 005X (RT) mn i believe jlUaJEM.F, Parlophone12R6279 (E) ■ n 1 , SCHOOL OF THE WORLD/SINGLE MINNicolette Shut... ^ I 30 B Nicoletle Shut Up And Dance SUAD 9 (PACI 
c , , WIGGLE IT O 2 In ARoom SBK12SBK 19(E) 32 EE]PLAY THAT F,JNKY MUSIC SBK12SBK20(E1 

/in „ , SOMEDAY Hrl 23 Mariah Carey Columbia 6565836 (SMI 
7 pfm HOMICIDE/EXORCIST / UaJ Shades Of Rhythm ZTTZANG 13T (W) oo pm love so true OO UiJ TimSimenon Rhythm King D00D4T(RTI /in pm JOHNNY PANIC AND THE BIBLE OF 40 UaJ johnny Panic And The Fontana PANIC 112 (F) 
O . , CAN 1 KICK IT? O' -"ATribe Called Quest Jive JIVET 265 (BMG) o/| „ , MR SANDMAN e5n 22 2 3Times Dope CitybeatCBE 1258(W) 44 M ™E

SW
AG0N bianco y negro NEG 48T (Wl 

Q c . SENSITIVITY 3 6 ' Ralph Tresvant MCA MCAT1462 (BMG) 
TOP 10 

/er ONLY YOU 43 hSJ pr3ise Epic 656611610 
i n rm my heart, the beat lU LUm D-Shake . - Cooltempo COOLX 228 |EI Zlfi riTI JUST WANNA HOLD YOU TIGHT 40 UU Tara Kemp Big Beat BV9t02 (Import) 
11 THE SCORCHER/KIRK^S 

DANCE ALBUMS 
47 24 ZTTZANG8T(W, 

^2 5 2 SUMMERS MAGIC i-B'way 12BRW 205(F) /iq make way for the originals 40 UUJ bit Optism OPT 12014 (BMG) 
■jg, 2 MUST BEE THE MUSIC^ o Dance 6565526 (SM) II j 4g ^ WHAT DO ! HAVE TO DO pWL pWL t72 (p, 
14 FfSfl DEREK WENT MAD ^ ^ ^ Dance SUAD11 (PAC) cn „ . love, peace and harmony 3U 2' Dream Frequency Citybeat CBE 1256 (W) 
15^ MAGIC STYLE Citybeat CBE 1259 (W) 1 Eia Wexander 0E ea|AN Tabu 4568821/4658822 (SMI pnn PEACE (IN THE MIDDLE EAST) 0 1 UaJ Apollo 11 W.AUJMr Modo APOLLO 11 (F1 
1K,„ .THE BEE ! D 10 8 The Scientist Kickin KICK3 (SRD) O , STEP IN THE ARENA ^ 1 2 Gang Starr Cooltempo CTLP 21/ZCTLP 21 (F) cn pm TWO NOTCHES 3Z UaJ Rhythm Warfare Strictly Rhythm SR1226 (Import) 

3 HIPPYCHICK S&M 12SAV106 (SM) o , , MCMXC A.D. O 3 5 Enigma Virgin Inl LPVIR 1/MCVIR 1 (El CO pm ON YOUR TOES 30 LUJ Night Trains BGPBGPT005IP) 
2 MAGGIE'S LAST PARTY Boz 12BOZ 1 (BMG) /s 6 , BREAKIN' ATOMS lii 2 Main Source Wild Pitch -/WP 1041 (Import) c/i „ . FEEL THE GROOVE 34 55 6 Cartouche Brothers Org. 120RG 21 (BMGI 

1QFT51 FIRE WHEN READY 
1 y Uu q Double E Jumpin' & Pumpin' 12 TOT 10II r prn TAKE CONTROL □ UaJ Gary Taylor Expansion EXLP 06/- (Import) cc « . WHERE HAS ALL THE LOVE GONE 33 26 Maureen Urban URBX 65 (Fl 
2g „ 2 ECHO MY HEART Arista 613845 (BMG) n , , BUSINESS AS USUAL O EPMD Def Jam -/C 47067 (0 cc pm firecracker 30 UaJ Firecracker Optimism OPT 12007 (BMGI 
01 ra MORE THAN 1 KNOW g_ | kSM Leftfield Out. sr Rhythm FOOT9(RT) 7 ftwii GO GO / UaJ Oval Emotion Hi-Bias HB002 C7 „ , PREACHER MAN 3/ 31 Bananarama London NANX 23(F) 
on c ,1 CAN'T TAKE THE POWER ' Off-Shore Columbia 6665706 (SMI o , C.C. L.P, O 2 2 Sweet Exorcist Warp WARPLP1/WARPMC1 (P) co ,s , A MATTER OF FACT 30 36 'innocence Cooltempo COOLX 223 (E) 
oo P-M IT'S TOO LATE CO UaJ Quarlz/ZDina Carroll Mercury ITM 312(F) 9 B3 Various HEAT 9 Telstar STAR 2470/STAC 2470 (BMG) CQ M . SOUTH OF THE RIVER 33 94 'MicaParis ath+B'way 12BRW199(F) 
24 " 2 SS.oLnET'S SOMEBO°ln°V8X66,F, , RALPH TRESVANT lU' 8 Ralph Tresvant MCA(USA)MCAl01l6Mlmport) 3, , SO YOU LIKE WHAT YOU SEE 3U 51 3 Samuelle Atlantic A 7864T(W) 

ADVERTISEMENT 

REGGAE DISCO CHART 
WHK WCEK 1 |1) NO. 1 PON THE IQOK,. . Copellon JahtfeJLT 

?) GUN Coptoin Boi 
3 (4) GONE HOME MoctoBiJohnMt 

(3| TEMPTED TO TOUCH Be   
5 (9) LATEDATEG^totii.LojyPoHo Slwly&clecvi. 
6 (6) MAGGAMANSweofeir 
7 (5) DIRECTION Pnvoi.Coli.Kfoi. 
8 |15) LITLEMISSReggioSioppo. 

J I: T ST;A-|? 
081 961 5818 

REGGAE CHART 
11 (12) WICKED RULEMoninCompW foggn^Lici 
12 (14) THE YAMMEROvdolRobbie ReelToReolRR013 
13 (10) CAAN DUN Shobbo Rooks Steely&acevicsa 15 

ADVERTISEMENT 

REGGAE ALBUM CHART 
(1) REGGAE HITS VOL. 9 vo, 

2 (2) JUST REALITY ShobboR, 
3 (4) THE STOPPERCutty Rooks Fashion FADLP 020 

(5) NO lNTENTIONGrego7Isaacs 
15 (17) FRIENDSs. Melody, Thi 

9 (7) |'MINTHEMOOD...Administrolor 
10 (11) DEFEND YOUR WORD JohAnny 

16 (32) MOVIE OVER lodie/Apochilodion CitytocityRECS/SonrecOOl 
17 (18) GOLDEN TOUCH... RJonetM. & Poddy F, HPD021 
18 (20) SPOILT BY YOUR LOVE Carol Goozales Penthooso PH B0 
19 (22) MISS PROPAGANDA Gregory Isoocs Steely 8. aevio SCT 22 
20 (19) STICK IT UPCotlyRonks 

5 (3) THIS IS LOVERS REGGAEVanov. ariwa/arilp06i 
6 (6) HARDCORE RAGGAVonoes Gio.nsle.v«GREll51 
7 (11) HAPPY MEMORIESvorio 
8 (10) ETERNAL LOVE Various Business Rcco.dsWBRkPlOOl 
9 (12) AT HIS BEST FronkioPaul TechniquesWRIP26 

10 (13) DIEHARD...CullyRonks&TonyRel 
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EXPOSURE 

Timing: 9.55pm, Saturday. BBC 2 Length: One hour Audience: 500,000 to 1.4m per show for last series Age profile: "Aimed at anyone who has paid a licence 
Key staff: Series editors — Anthony Wall and Nigel Finch, Producers — Tim May and Francis Hanly Presenter: None Music policy: The fourth series aims to introduce people to music they might not have heard — from Transylvania to Texas. "We're not talking about ethnic music in the conventional sense. It's about music from the people—as much as from our own doorstep as in the jungle." Tim May Typical programme: The Skatalites, Shelly Thunder, Sister Carol, La Gran Mansana, Boukman Experyans, Annabouboula Special features: Live music content is linked by documentary footage Series editor's view: "A lot of it is unfamiliar territory to a great many people — we try to have a sprinkling of music that is familiar. / don't regard American music outside world music as many people who coined the phrase 'world music' do." Anthony Wall Industry view: "This outlet is one of the few which takes a broad view of music. Salif Keita was on last year— it paid off tremendously in sales. I think it's great TV." Jumbo Vanrenen, label manager Mango Records 

Fanzine's new skin 
The Viz syndrome offers the best chance of survival for Lime Lizard when it takes on Vox, Q and others on February 

A strong identity carved out during humble beginnings may be the key to success where so many other new- comers fail. Lime Lizard has risen from the ranks of the fanzines, the proud drop-outs of the music press. Traditionally they have extended a mistrust of the commercial jungle in general to major labels in particular. But Lime Lizard's evolution from a 6,000-circulation fanzine can be traced to its open-arms attitude to any ad- vertisers ready to recognise the precision-targeting that the medium can provide. "There aren't many ads I would turn away," admits edi- tor Britt Collins. The glossy relaunched Lime Lizard is being distributed monthly by Time Cut. The first issue, which has a 50,000 print run, carries ads from Levi's, its sponsor Rolling Rock, Greenpeace, Friends Of The Earth, Polydor, WEA and Beggar's Banquet. Beggars has stood by Lime Lizard since its £300 launch in 1989 and marketing manager Graham Jelfs is convinced that its well-defined musical taste ensures it reaches his target audience. He paid £200 for his first full-page ad and regards the new £550 price as 

Britt Collins: taking Lime Lizard on to the m 
being "still incredible value". Yet a harmonious relation- ship with advertisers is un- usual, not least because of fanzines' erratic behaviour. "We see a lot of fanzines that look great but before we can contact them they have van- ished again," concedes Jelfs. Nigel Cross, founder of Bucketfull Of Brains, now co- edits Hartbeal. He defines fanzines as magazines "free of all careerist ambition" yet de- scribes a rift with Demon Rec- ords as a typical frustration facing the medium. "They just won't co-operate," he says. "Their attitude is 'why should we fund your hobby?' Reissue labels should learn to rely on fanzines like us. They have a lot to learn." Media buyers remain uncon- 

vinced, however. Levi's says it accepted Lime Lizard's offer of free space in the relaunch issue because the magazine "looked about right" rather than for any belief in it. Agency Bartle Bogle Hegarty was courted by Lime Lizard but remains far from being se- duced. And while buyers at the London Media Company watch the market closely, Lime Lizard is the only le it ui Clearly there are difficulties facing those fanzines keen to shake off their Xerox-and- staple image, but the emerg- ence of the nationally-distri- buted Lime Lizard and other glossies such as Straight No Chaser may begin to change advertisers' preconceptions. Matthew Cole 

ADVERTISING SURVEY 
Hit Pack heads the latest MW advertising survey. The Media Expenditure .Analysis figures put CBS on top with a £300,000 spend in December for Hit Pack, which peaked at number two in the 

Very Best Of Elton John (270), CBS for Michael Bolton's Soul Provider (242), EMI's Now! 18 (205), CBS for George Mich- ael's Listen Without Prejudice Volume 1 (183), Telstar's Greatest Love (169) and Vir- gin for Shaking The Tree, Peter Gabriel's hits LP (160). Source: MEAL 

MONDAY JANUARY 28 
In Concert Classic featuring [V'' "l Alison Moyet, Radio One: 9-10pm 
TUESDAY JANUARY 29 
Town And Country featur- Oing Cowboy Jack Clement. Channel Four: llpm-12am 
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 30 
Rapido featuring The Soup O Dragons, and David Lee Roth, BBC2; 7.40- 8.10pm 
Jazz On A Winter's Night O featuring John Coltrane Channel Four: 12.25-1.30am 
THURSDAY JANUARY 31 
Classic Documentary featur- *| ing Buddy Holly, Radio One: 9-10pm. 
Top Of The Pops, BBC1: |—7-7.30pm 
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 1 
The Word, Channel Four: 
a llpm-12am 
The ITV Chart Show, j ji[ I1.30am-12.30pm 

O 1 

The Full Wax, guests include O Grace Jones, BBC1: 10.10-10.45pm 
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 3 
Orchestra! with Dudley a Moore and Sir Georg Solti, Channel Four: , 8-8.30pm 
All programming is subject to alteration due to coverage of the Gulf War. 

Q. H©w cm you display either 896 C.Ds @r 896 ©dsseffes 
in the same 1040mm space withcut buying onythlng? 

A. By leasing one of the many SPACE IFFiCiiHT 
audio/video retailing systems shown in our 
new brochure. 

Packed with brand new products giving better presentation and easier browsing for increased quantities of all types of merchandise. 
For attractive, flexible and highly versatile equipment that makes the best possible use of your available space. 

TEL: 0773 812800 
Apollo House. Wharf Road Industrial Estate, Plnxton, Notts. NGI6 6LE. 

ISi 

m 

m APOL 
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FEATURE 

When the p 

Nobody likes to 
admit to failure, so 
when an act is 
dropped by a record 
company details are 
sparse. Helen 
Bullough 
penetrates the 
wall of silence and 
talks to four acts 
who have been in 
the firing line 

Echo And The Bunnymen don't want to talk about it. The record company won't talk about it. The management team don't want anybody to talk about it. Echo And The Bunnymen have just been dropped by WEA. It's a process one A&E man compares to being 
A&M's senior A&R man David Rose says it is not surprising it doesn't often crop up in conversation. "If an A&R man drops an artist, it means the project has failed. And nobody likes talking about failure," he says. Perhaps that's why it is so difficult to persuade anyone in the record industry even to estimate how many artists are dropped in any one year. The people who know — the record companies and their lawyers — are equally tightlipped and cannot even agree on whether it is a more common 
Lawyer Richard Bagehot, who specialises in music contracts (his book, Music Business Agreements, is published by Waterlow), thinks there has been an increase. "A record 

r. 

To Senators frontman Mick Kitson the Sharkey's latest-album," band's split with Virgin left a taste similar brings some money in, s to the romantic heartbreak littering his news.The publishiiig de 
t any rblationship isn't working.but; You can't really blame anyone but you have to make soirie '• 

After recording two albums with the label, Mick and brother Jim Kitson found the end "a financial disaster". But they still have the lifeline of a publishing deal with' "• Virgin Music, and confidence in Mick Kitson's songwriling ability.extends to his former label. "1 have continued writing for them including some songs for Feargal . 

With plenty of new material under his belt, he is far from bitter about losing the 
"It has been quite good for our Writing. . At first you think, ;0h nd, I'll have to get a proper job now', but as long as you don't, then life goes on." Kitson says he has learned a lot from the demise of his (foal with Virgin. He is certainlya realist: "Our next deal will be .' with a small label that is more interested in music than selling bucketfuls of records. "Of course I would like to do that too, but I can live without it." 

company is much more likely to drop an artist nowadays, primarily because of the costs involved in continuing to support them," he says. Outlaw managing director Paul King agrees: "Two or three years ago a record company might just have put out a record and hoped for the best. "Now, with each record costing up to £300,000 to produce, they are looking at it more critically and artists are being dropped more frequently." Rising costs are one explanation for the increase in hirings and firings. Another is that current trends in dance music, with singers and then- production teams in a continual state of flux, haven't been that helpful in developing long-term, album-selling artists. But record companies deny there's a deliberate policy. Sony Music director of corporate PR Jonathan Morrish says the trend is simply cyclical, rather than a steadily rising curve. "There will come a time when a lot of artists are being signed and then some will be dropped and it just balances itself out," he says. Of course, it's not really that simple. Dropping an artist can be a painful process for all concerned. Mishandled, it can also be a very expensive one. Technically speaking, most artists are never actually "dropped". More often than not the record company has simply exercised its right not to take up an option. It's a decision that is taken after lengthy discussions between the creative and business 

departments, says EMI legal and business affairs director Gareth Hopkins — although he must still squirm at the recollection of that well- known occasion in 1988 when his company simply forgot to renew Talk Talk's option, and ended up in court. Several factors influence the decision to drop an act. Polydor senior A&R man Glenn Skinner says it is simply down to the music. "The most important thing is how a band are developing creatively: if we feel progress is not being made and the music is not sounding as we thought it would," he says. That decision is usually made before the group goes back into the recording studio and starts incurring costs. Not always, though. Harrison, for example, have just been dropped by Phonogram after spending 18 months recording an album which the A&R department then decided was not suitable, says manager Paul King. Gareth Hopkins puts more emphasis on finance — is the record company making money and, if not, is it likely to? But there's also an element of faith involved, he says. "For example, we may believe that the artist will sell more albums next time." But internal politics can play a part too, says Paul King. "A classic example is when the A&R man changes in a record company shake up. His replacement will take a completely fresh look at what's happening and might decide there have been some bad signings," he 

Roy Harper isn't a run-of-the-mill folk rock protest singer. It's not only that he's beep in prison and a psychiatric hospital, or that he was given just seven years,tolive in. y i the Seventies. But he's also been dropped by the same record company —twice. His first spell with EMI, on its Seventies progressive rock label Harvest ended when the label lost its edge towards the end of the decade, After a brief , 

flirtation with Beggar's Banquet—he signed a one-album deal for Whatever Happened To Jugula with Jimmy Page — he went back to EMI in 1986. Second time .around, the partnership lasted until late 1988,.■ 
The 1987 album Descendants Of Smith had not been as successful as EMI hoped and things just petered out," explains 

manager Andy Ware. The man who had signed Harper- David Munns — left the A&R department to become Polydor's managing director and his replaoemeni Nick Gatfield, began 
a thorough review of the roster. Roy i casualties.' For Ware, at least, the'cloud had its proverbial silver lining. He's known Roy Harper foryears and when the singer signed to EMI he gave Ware an album of unreleased material to help him set up his own record label, Awareness. When 
Harper was dropped by the big.recptd company ho went straight to Awareness. Roy was not interested in working with large companies ever again," says Ware. 
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arty's over 

says. It's a factor few artists should ignore — A&R men change record companies almost as often as artists do nowadays. Once the decision is made, it's final. What happens next depends on the record company. Some leave it to the business afiairs people to write to the 
"The A&R man tends to go missing on some very long lunches," according to Paul King. "Unfortunately, the whole thing can gel very clinical." EMI stresses it tries to be as tactful as possible. "There's always an element of pain and anxiety," says Gareth Hopkins. "We try to deal with that by communicating the decision to the group in a sensible way." Other A&R men say they call bands and their managers in to break the news. It's an interview no-one enjoys. "You feel pretty shitty most of the time," concedes EMI A&R man Rob Sawyer. "Some things come to a natural end but with a couple of acts it hasn't been that easy." A&M's David Rose also opts to tackle the final interview face-to-face. "Whether or not it all ends amicably depends on whether you have had a grown-up relationship with the band," he says. "It's just like ending a marriage." And just as with divorce, the biggest arguments tend to be about money and what to do with the fruits of the union — in this case, unreleased recordings. The record company has to write off considerable costs — production 

Thomas Lang has a rosilient attitude about- being dropped by Epic last yearj'l don'- gitte' two tucks," saysjhe^plain-ojlkijig livefpudlian vocalist. "A record company is just like a bus! You're the driver and. _ you just gel on and oft whan ypu WSnt" The fact that a was-Epic which was choosing the routes lies at the heart of, bis problems with the label —Lang says 

s like videos and studios will all be non-recoverable, although advanced royalties will have to come back, says solicitor Richard Bagehot. In balance, the company will retain the rights to any recordings made under the contract — which could be worth a fortune if the group then succeeds under another label. That thought eases the pain of an A&R man when one of his former signings makes the big time. EMl's Rob Sawyer is convinced it's about to happen to Kiss amc, dropped by EMI last year and now on the verge of signing to A&M with a new record — Circles — which he believes is "brilliant". Sawyer remembers: "1 felt as sick as a parrot, having found them from nowhere and nurtured them. You feel like you've done other people's work for them." He's consoled by the back catalogue. "I'll be delighted for them if they do have another hit," he says. It's rare to find an A&R man who'll admit he was wrong to drop a group. But someone must be kicking themselves about these artists: Simple Minds, dropped by Arista to succeed with Virgin; Paul Young, dropped by Chrysalis in 1982 to resurface at CBS; Black, who moved from Warners to A&M in 1987 to sell 1,4m albums; the Pet Shop Boys, who had to move from CBS to EMI in 1985; and Aerosmilh, who have gone from CBS toGeffen. Such examples trip off the tongues of industry insiders. But they mask 

they wanted him to become a Kylie-style singles artist whereas he sees himself as . more of an albums man. Scallywag Jaz, his first album released in 1987, sold 80,000 world-wide but it was another two years before the release of Little Moscow, an album with which neither side was particularly happy. Dissatisfaction grew on both sides, the show-down coming an hour before Lang was due to make a live appearance on Jonathan Ross' show live from Ronnie Scott's in London. ^ ' "When I came out, I was shakirtg with anger," he recalls. .. Lang has only recently become technically free of S^gny Music . Entertainment and is now negotiating a • new record deal, while considering funding the prpducfldn of the next album himself.'' "From our point of view there are considerable advantages to a tresh start with a new label," he says, "working with 

the fact that being dropped is likely to sound the death knell for most young groups. Polydor's Glenn Skinner puts the death toll as high as 80 per cent. He should know — he's one of the few A&R men who have actually sat on the other side of the desk and heard the bad news, during a spell with a dance band he's reluctant to name in the early Eighties. His group split up soon afterwards. But he claims the split was not caused by any subsequent damage to the band's reputation. "It's a very unpleasant thing to happen to anybody, but it's also a true test of an artist," he says. T wouldn't fight shy of a band who'd been dropped — what's really important is if they're still doing gigs and writing songs. "If they don't have a record deal this week it's not the end of the world and it wouldn't affect me that way, either." EMI's Rob Sawyer agrees: "Artists tend to have an unshakable belief in themselves, which is absolutely right. They tend to feel they will just walk out and get themselves another deal." 

That may just be an A&R man salving his conscience, although there's no doubt that many artists are able to shrug off the ignominy. Some artists even turn it to their advantage. A&R men know managers occasionally engineer a drop when recording costs have escalated so sharply that the prospects of royalties have dwindled. But no-one will admit it publically. Often there's more to a drop than meets the eye. Many pundits were puzzled when WEA dropped all-girl group Fuzzbox after an enormous cash injection — in fact, the band wanted to split up anyway. The Soup Dragons were widely believed to have been dropped by Sire but vocalist Sean Dickson tells a different story: "We just used Sire, and when it did not suit us any longer, we changed!" So Echo And The Bunnymen really don't have that much to worry about. They're in good company, and it doesn't mean the end of the road. But they might just find it helps to talk about it. 
THE KEVIN McDERMOTT ORCHESTRA 

The Kevin McDermott Orchestra were the press darlings of the year when their Island album appeared in 1989.Yetslnce leaving the label six months ago the band is still unsigned. "I don't really know why it "didn't take off bguhere were mistakes made," says ~ ' manager DayejHill.; -. v ) The former Rretendgrs,manager Is. negotiating wit^ severai labels for a new dealbgtis aware that the band/isk being . dubbe^a dead duck, "Therearo some people who, having • seen all the promotion Island put behind 

up, are wondering why nothing really happened. But despite the doubts they like what they see," says Hill. „ The Kevin McDermott Orchestra's departure from.lsland follovyedjhat of the majority of the AfJtR team thafsigned the ; band, a'gd Hill believes the label simply lost interest. "I was surprised they lot us go but we were.alreadyTooking for a way 
"At first it is a shock when you are dropped but now it seems to be a new freedom. The confidence is still there." he 
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MARKET SURVEY OCT-DEC 1990 

Golden oldies still 

have a Midas touch 

Charts packed with revivals and cover versions provided as welcome a boost to the publishing sector as any other part of the music industry. For every newcomer such as The Beautiful South and The Farm which boosted the performances of Go! and Virgin, there was always an oldie close behind. The most striking example was the success ofThe Righteous Brothers, whose Unchained Melody single-handedly elevated MPL into the upper reaches of the market share chart with a 6.8 per cent showing in both corporate and individual divisions. Warner Chappell reinforced its position at the top largely thanks to the successes of number ones Blue Velvet by Bobby Vinton and Sinead O'Connor's cover of the Prince-penned Nothing Compares 2 U. The reappearance of Berlin's Take My Breath Away also helped lilt its corporate share to 20.2 per cent for the final quarter. Hitting 19.8 per cent on the individual side, it also demonstrated hope for the future with new acts EMF and The Charlatans, who enjoyed two hit singles between them. Warner will be delighted to snatch the publishing crown from the grasp of EMI, which vied for top spot throughout a topsy-turvy year. After starting 1990 on top of the corporate spot with 19.1 per cent, EMI slipped back to 16.1 at the end of the year. If that could be put down to the relative inaction of new Kids On The Block at the year's end, EMI showed 
Vanilla Ice boosting its final figures with the single, Ice Ice Baby. Virgin was up with its 8.5 per cent corporate share buoyed by Lenny Kravitz's co-writer credit on Madonna's controversy-boosted smash, Justify My Love, the return of Belinda Carlisle and Paula Abdul. Backing new artists also helped Go! into fifth place on both fronts with a 3.7 percent share, thanks to The Beautiful South's number one single, A Little Time, and The La's with There She Goes. After Adamski's Killer elevated its share to 10.1 per cent earlier in the year, MCA is settling back. A heavily dance-orientated roster kept its figure up to 3.5 individual — more than double the same period last year — and 3.4 corporate. But, as if to reaffirm the importance of established artists Southern Music came in from nowhere to register a 2.2 per cent share, following Cliff Richard's latest Christmas number one, Saviour's Day. Now EMI has the rights to Spring hit Dub Be Good To Me the race for the yeqr's top spot will be even closer. 

PUBLISHING: QUARTERLY SNAPSHOT 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 o 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 o 1 
| PUBLISHING: 12 MONTH TREND 
CORPORATE II 

1 1 
MDIVIDUAL 

TOP 10 WRITERS 

20 

K 15 

10 

/ \ 
\ 

Southern 0 

1 North/Zaret 6 Eaton 
2 Ice/Earthquake/Bowie/Mercury 7 EMF 
3 Heaton/Rotheray 8 HootonyGrimes 
4 Rifkin/Rackin/McKee 9 Moroder/Whitlock 
5 Appleby/Logan 10 Wayne/Morris 

Music Week's quarterly su is compiled by Spotlight search and is based on c panel sales from the A-sidi the top 200 singles July to tember 1990 as supplied Gallup. 
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CLASS IFI ED 

APPOINTMENTS 

< 

u 

International 
CATALOGUE & OPERATIONS MANAGER 
Due to expansion and continued growth MCA Records International, seek to appoint an experienced individual to this newly created Lon- don based position. The recent acquisition of Geffen Records and GRP during 1990 demonstrates MCA's commitment to International growth and Artist development in the future. 
The responsibilities are split into two main areas: 
— to monitor the terms of MCA's new Worldwide Licence with BMG. — to supervise and control third parly licencing of MCA catalogue. 
This position has a significant degree of responsibility with one of the major players of the go's, and a remuneration package to match. 
Please write enclosing an up-to-date CV with a covering letter indi- cating salary expectations to Neil Gillespie at 5 Sherwood Street London W1V 7RA. 
No agencies. 

Classical Sales Specialist 
iusiry's frontrunners ies second to none. With the growth of our Classical Musi ready established Red Seal Label, we're committed t 

(UK) Ltd. Bedford Hous 

•S-U-OOE-S-S' 

e with your temporary or permanent vacancies, utilise our extensive portfolio of candidates covering; Secretarial, Administrative, Accountancy and Creative Personnel 

Success Appointments 12/14 Argyll Street, London W1V 1AB Tel: 071-287 7722. Fax: 071-7341692 

No. 

mi/7 

HANDLE 
RECRUITMENT 
07 -493 84 

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 
SINGLES MANAGER 
£15k + 20% 0TE + 2 Itr car 

prospects for promotion, you'll also^findVrangfof 
scheme ^S^^nt1''-InSedr^en WARNER MUSIC 
SctlSpotSSSn S'wS UNITED KINGDOM 

8033x0" 
Requires 

Idwrfisenieiit Sules 
Executive 

vohue» vin9 and exci,in9 and 

Mi; 

071-583-9199 x 202 

1 C.K. APPOINTMENTS 1 
MUSIC • FILM • TELEVISION FILM & TV 1 

So it you are a Producl with solid experience & a 

Sieve Baskerville 
■ 071-491 1045 n 

Ihusicweek 

CLASSIFii© 
Do you wish to reach 

over 50,000 of the top 
people in the music 

industry? 
If the answer is 'yes', then call Andy Wadsworth to place your recruitment or 

business advertisement 

Teis @71=583 @199 
Faxs 071-583 SMS 



CLASS IFI ED 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Your next 
creative move? 

As Music Therapy Appeals Organiser, 1 am taking advantage of a generous offer of cheap office accommodation and so I am reluctantly moving out of the creative hub of Canalot Production Studios. This is your chance to take on my newly decorated 304 square foot second'floor south-facing office in this imaginatively converted building on the banks of the canal in London's W10. With this, you get no parking restrictions; reception facilities; fax, postage, messenger services available within buildings; Canal Brasserie in building; own water supply; enormous Sainsburys round the corner. Rent is currently £5,320 per annum (review in June) on a seven year lease. 
Contact Audrey Balfour Telephone: 081-960 7936 or 

Fax: 081-960 8046 
\OltDOFF-llOBBIi\S MliSIC Tllt'lUPV CESTRB 

o 

O VIDEO NEWS 
O RECORD NEWS 
O SONGPLUGGER 
O ADVANCE RECORD NEWS 
As the recession bites c afford to ignore vital information? Phone 081 874 3277 for details. 

RECORD 
SHOP 
FOR SALE 

Independent Chart Shop with C250.000 turnover per annum in West Country 

Tel: 081-841 1268 

dl ll 

COSMO MARKETING STATE OF THE ART PERFECTION AUTOMATIC PACKAGING 
1 •800»800-4769(GROW) specifications USA & CANADA INTL SAIES EUROPEAN (UK) SALES (808)949-2811 FAX(808)949-5998 (081)580-6082 FAX(081)560-9939 (214)920-1065 FAX(714)920-1099 (071)935-7079 FAX(071)935-4077 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS SPECIALIST SHOP FITTERS TO THE MUSIC TRADE NEW RANGE OF DISPLAY/STORAGE SYSTEMS FREE PLANNING AND DESIGN SERVICE TEL: (04801 414204 FAX: (04801 414205 

j—./tcige-S Promotion/"™, 

THE ONE STOP 
For ail your Promotional products From Concept, Artwork and Design, to Production and Delivery or Distribution We can handle the whole project for you 

WE CAN SUPPLY - T. Sweat & Polo Shirts * Custom made garments and products ★ Hats ★ Mugs * Pens ★ Slickers * 
Fobs * Sunstrips ★ Lighters * Boxer shots * Headbands * Sweaters * Towels ★ Coasters * Diaries ★ Slipmats * Wristwatches * Sports Bags ★ Jogging Suits * Leisure wear Umbrellas ★ ALL YOUR FUTURE PROMOTIONAL I 

./tageJ 
CALL US NOW 
./tog<L2 

TELL US WHAT YOU NEED 
./togc. 3 Promotion/" 

,8 Norton, Banbury, Oxon OX15 5NJ. England Tel: (0608) 737831 fax: (0608) 730194 

—.ytoge3 Intcrnotionol—1 

n Breahtng up $ 
is hard to do... ^ 

POSTING RECORDS? 

:W ' ^ 
WOT ANOTHER 
BROKEN RECORD! 

RECORD SHOP FOR SALE Warwick Town Centre 
Modern Fixtures and Fittings. 

Well stocked CD/Cass/LP. 
23 year lease. 

2 storey self contained flat above. 
Full details 0926 57012 

Wil (if SONY 
NEXT DA Y DELIVERY NATIONWIDE Carousel Tapes Unit D, Inchbrook T/E, Woodchester, Stround, GL5 5EY S 045 383 5500  

STUDIO WANTED 
referablyF^Vould^buy freehold/long lease 

Please call Kate: Tel: 071 228 4000 Fax: 071 924 1608 

Til 
.VeaW^'aWe'we 

sssa-- 
5x ORDER No* 

OLDIES UNLIMITED 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

TO PUCE AN AD 
CALL 

ANDY WADSWORTH 
ON 

071 583 9199 
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PEOPLE 

Woody Her- i collection CBS, I bought it at the 
I bought the I Peter Gabriel j hits album. I'm lig fan of I both of them. I can even remember where I bought them, it was a WH Smith store. "I often buy records. I don't agree with the freebie process as .1 don't think it does any- thing for our industry. I actu- ally like going into record stores and being a consumer. You can learn quite a lot like 

Hitman is ors 
Gambos list If your only guide to who's who was Who's Who, you wouldn't know our industry existed. But now Debretts is coming to the aid of the party with a streetwise alternative to the toffs' almanac called People Of Today, due to be published in March with a collection of 40,000 names from such nou- veau riche industries as media 

And yes, you too can be in it. "Popular music consultant editor" is Paul Gambaccini. You had better be nice to him, for the "Great" Gambo is at this very minute finalising his list of the great and the good in the music business. Among those included is one Peter Waterman, chairman of 
Bashful Waterman is "flat- tered and happy" to be includ- ed, but leaves it to his secre- tary to struggle over how to fit in all his relevant information, "He has got so many awards and gold discs, 1 can't fit them all into the space provided," she gushes. Examination of the Debrett's questionnaire for prospective entries suggests there may be some revealing details in the book. As well as all the everyday requirements of personal titles, freedom of cities and honorary degrees, entrants are 

c 

<a 

Charity records a normally one-offs but the London-based Chicken Shed Theatre Company is hoping for something more from I Am In Love With The World by Lissa Hermans, a blind and autistic nine-year-old. The venture started last year after Lissa appeared on children's TV show Blue Peter and ended up making a studio recording with the presenters lending a hand. 

Now the aim is to find a record company willing to release the track in aid of the programme's appeal for Romania. "This is a strong song sung by an incredibly young voice," said Chicken Shed musical director Jo Collins. But she is keen to play down the novelty factor normally associated with such projects. "We don't want it to be seen as a one- 

off," she says. "We are keen to get a full contract. "We have a wealth of material which could be recorded. It just so happens with this particular one that the net profit would be donated to Blue Peter." The economic climate has inevitably made many companies reconsider their commitment to charity. But Collins is hopeful she will find a taker for the 
requested to reveal car tele- phone numbers and which clubs they frequent. In Waterman's case the lat- ter would make for another ex- tensive list: from Stringfellows in London to Fallows in Liver- pool (with The Hitman And Her). 

A chip off 
the old block 
Few artists can boast a debut album, single and movie in the space of a month — especially at the age of 19. So wunderkind Chesney Hawkes will need all the help his former Tremeloe dad Chip can offer to keep his feet on the ground. He also has his dad to thank for helping him get there. A quick call to his Sixties chum Roger Daltrey and the title role in the film Buddy's Song was all but secured. The al- bum and single deals quickly followed. 

heard of nepotism? worried about the in- ys Chip. "I know he will prove himself." So long as the youngster can cope with the hectic schedule of TV appearances. The movie premieres on February 28 with a charity show in aid of Nordoff-Robbins Music Therapy Centre and HIV/Aids charity Positively Women. Tickets are available on 071 240 3258. 

Stiog wolfs his 
speakers com 
Sting is continuing his llirta- tion with classical music. Proving once again his love for the sound of his own voice, Sting is now providing the English narration for the Chamber Orchestra of Eur- ope's recording of Peter And The Wolf. But his name didn't carry much weight with conductor Claudio Abbado. "Who's he?" said the celebrated baton wa- ver when told of the globe-trot- ting environmentalist's role. He is not the only one get- ting into a spot of public speaking, with Michael Caine and Roger Moore among the actors featured on Telstar's Spoken Word Of Rock 'n' Roll, in aid of the Stars Organis- ation for Spastics. The Telstar concept features the movie stars intoning over 

a rock music backing. Unpleasant memories of Lee Marvin and Wandrin' Star come flooding back. 
The prose and 
cons of CSSve 
The painful prose of "The wine glass between us begins to cry" is the sort of lyric best left for- gotten — especially if it was penned by England's Greatest Living Australian, Clive James. So to revive it, and other similar works, must surely be the actions of a malevolent character. But that is exactly what sen- ior director of BMG Enter- prises Gareth Harris has done in reissuing a "best of collec- tion featuring the words of James and the music of folkie Peter Atkin. "It all goes back to when 1 had long hair and a beard," says Harris. "I think I had about four of the six albums made by Pete Atkin." The collection, Touch Has A Memory, sounds like the sort of caper only a student could get away with, which is exact- ly what it is. While studying at Cam- bridge University in the Six- 
with Atkin — now head of net- work radio at BBC Bristol — to record a series of albums that form the basis for the 
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became the chic way to travel to Cannes this year. Chris Wright and Stuart Slater of Chrysalis kept costs down by hitching a lift on the PolyGram flight from London . .. There were few real high jinks in the Martinez bar, but who was that sales director stumbling around at Sam one morning holding a pea-sized piece of Moroccan, demanding "papers" from the receptionist? . . . Brian Guthrie of the Scottish Record Industry Association apparently ended up playing a board game one night which required his two female companions to strip topless. Hood Irv, Brian Royal carpenter Lord Linley and ex-Skid (not Scud) Richard Jobson made it for Robertson Taylor's traditional Midem drinkies aboard the yacht Mullion II... Musical highlight of the week was "all-star band" The New Patriots featuring among others ex-Hawkwind drummer and now Benson And Hedges Music chief Martin Griffin and PRS membership rep' Brian Engel on vocals .. . 
A little jest from diplomatic PolyGram International senior VP Michael Kuhn: "We are here to crush the independents, to grind them into the ground with our jack boots" , .. Australian David Williams was quizzed several times by airport security when they mistook his didgeridoo for a bazooka . . . Pete Waterman cancelled a number of lavish lunches he'd planned for Midem because of the war. "It wouldn't be right while soldiers are dying in the Gulf," he says. . . Malcolm Baxter, lead trumpet of the RAF Squadronaires band, has apparently been excused Gulf duty because of an allergy to horses and camels! .. . Clanger of the week came in the Independents review of Midem which, commenting on Ray Charles' absence, said, "Sir Yehudi Menuhin and Django Reinhardt proved to be of sterner stuff." Well, Reinhardt died in 1953 and it was actually Stephane Grapelli who partnered Menuhin at the show... 

liusic week 
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SINGALONG TO 16 ORIGINAL 
KARAOKE VIDEO HITS ! 

Specially Filmed Videos With 

Backing Tracks To Sing Along To 

And Lyrics On Screen. 
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